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INTRODUCTION
Purpose of Unified EJ Guide
Historically, minority and low‐income populations in United States have borne a disproportionately high share of the burdens of transportation system
investments and policies, and a low share of the benefits. Several federal statutes, regulations and directives, including Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights
Act and Executive Order (EO) 12898: Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice (EJ) in Minority Populations and Low‐Income Populations, have
been established over the past decades to ensure nondiscrimination in all transportation decisions and to address observed disparities.
Advancing Environmental Justice (EJ) in transportation requires transportation agencies responsible for planning and programming federal funds,
including state Departments of Transportation (state DOTs), Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs), and Rural Transportation Planning
Organizations (RPOs), to analyze whether proposed transportation investments have a disparate impact on low-income and minority populations. If
disparities are identified, transportation agencies must either demonstrate that these impacts are unavoidable or identify ways to mitigate them. U.S.
Department of Transportation (USDOT) EJ directives require agencies to consider a broad array of environmental, social, and economic effects, including
issues of safety and access to regional employment and other opportunities.
USDOT has reiterated its commitment to EJ in several orders and guidance documents.
In addition, PennDOT has been a national leader among state DOTs in providing EJ
guidance to local planning partners. PennDOT Publication 737 – Every Voice Counts
serves as an important starting point to clarifying EJ requirements for all types of
planning regions throughout the State of Pennsylvania.
Despite federal and state efforts to convey and highlight appropriate analytical
approaches, practitioners nationwide have at times struggled to conduct meaningful
analyses and to act on findings. Because USDOT does not prescribe a specific
methodological approach, EJ analyses and activities vary greatly among state DOTs and
MPOs/RPOs.
The great diversity of planning regions and the populations they contain compound
confusion over federal requirements. EJ populations, as defined by Executive Order
12898, are diverse, exhibit varying transportation needs, and often overlap with other
populations, such as persons with Limited English Proficiency (LEP), older adults, or
persons with disabilities that are protected under a broad umbrella of other
nondiscrimination statutes, regulations and authorities. EJ populations may reside in
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urban, suburban, or rural areas. Changing demographics, including the growth of and diversification of racial minority groups and the shifting locations
of minorities and low‐income populations, add to the challenges of effectively implementing EJ in transportation. In addition, transportation planning
agencies must tackle the emerging issues in transportation that are driven by economic change, technological disruption, policy priorities and areas of
increasing public concern.
This Unified EJ Guide is intended to build on Every Voice Counts by providing specific analytical and public outreach practices enabling MPOs in PennDOT
District 8 to meet federal requirements and implement a meaningful EJ process. Other MPOs and RPOs in the State of Pennsylvania are encouraged to
adopt the recommendations of the Guide. An effective EJ process should lead to a deeper understanding of transportation needs and effective means of
addressing those needs. Project stakeholders can most effectively address federal EJ requirements through processes that foster relationships with EJ
communities, focus on particularized need, and are consistent across all stages of the planning and programming process. To these ends, the Guide is
adaptable to local context and provides recommendations for agencies to incorporate EJ considerations into each element of the transportation
decision‐making process, including those related to Long Range Transportation Plans (LRTP) and Transportation Improvement Programs (TIP).

South Central Pennsylvania MPO EJ Process Development Study
The Unified EJ Process and Methodology Guide is the result of an inter-regional collaborative process by MPOs in PennDOT District 8, PennDOT Central
Office, the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), and the Federal Transit Administration (FTA). The six stakeholder MPOs sought the development of
a common process and methodologies to implement EJ in their respective regions. These MPOs
are:







Adams County Transportation Planning Organization (ACTPO) - Adams County
Franklin County Metropolitan Planning Organization (FCMPO) - Franklin County
Harrisburg Area Transportation Study (HATS) - Cumberland, Dauphin, and Perry Counties
Lebanon County Metropolitan Organization (LEBCO MPO) - Lebanon County
Lancaster County Transportation Coordinating Committee (LCTCC) - Lancaster County
York Area Metropolitan Planning Organization (YAMPO) - York County

The Alan M. Voorhees Transportation Center at Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey
(Rutgers-VTC) worked with the study stakeholders to identify effective EJ practices in the
transportation planning stage. As part of this process, Rutgers-VTC presented the resulting
recommended practices for review by study stakeholders during a workshop hosted by PennDOT
District 8 and attended by representatives of the stakeholder MPOs, PennDOT District 8, PennDOT
Central Office, and FHWA. Through the interactive workshop and subsequent input from
stakeholders, the stakeholders developed a consensus around a unified approach to EJ.
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FHWA PA Division and FTA Region III reviewed
the Guide and identified Core Elements. The
Guide presents several strategies to accomplish
the FHWA and FTA Core Elements. PennDOT
and planning partners are encouraged to use
the best available condition and safety data and
to align the data with the current metrics used
for performance based planning and project
selection to the greatest extent possible. The
condition and safety data and analysis tools
may change over time as Transportation
Performance Measures (TPM) become more
integrated into the planning and project
selection process.
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How to Use the Unified EJ Guide
This Unified EJ Guide recommends analytical methods and guidance for performing a comprehensive and inclusive EJ analysis process in the
transportation planning stage. The Guide recommends Core Activities that an MPO should implement to meaningfully assess the benefits and burdens of
plans and programs. The Guide also identifies additional activities that an MPO may implement to enrich the EJ process, if required staffing and technical
capacity is available.
While the Guide acknowledges the need for MPOs to have flexibility in approaches for identifying and addressing EJ in planning, the methodologies
contained in the Guide should form the foundation for any analysis the MPO may choose to implement. MPOs may choose to modify a methodology to
fit the context of the planning region, but should document the rationale for any substantial deviation.
The Guide consists of two main sections, Volume I and Volume II as described below:


Volume I provides an overview of recommended EJ activities, identifies which are Core Activities, and concludes with recommendations for
sustaining and improving EJ processes in PennDOT District 8 MPO planning regions. For each recommended activity, as applicable, the Guide
presents the following sections:
o What is it?: A brief overview of the recommended activity and examples of outputs
o Data: Datasets and sources required or useful for completing the activity and their application
o Suggested Specifications: Guidelines for methodological specifications that MPOs may follow when implementing the analysis, including
variables, geographic level, buffer size, and EJ/Non-EJ population assessment. These specifications serve as a starting point and should
be modified as appropriate for the regional context.
o Pros: Advantages of implementing the activity
o Cons: Limitations and implementation challenges



Volume II provides information on the EJ legal framework, technical guidance for completing the recommended activities, and guidance on
effective public engagement practices. This information is arranged in a series of appendices, as described below:
o Appendix A: Identifying EJ Populations
o Appendix B: Assessing Conditions and Identifying Need
o Appendix C: Evaluating Benefits and Burdens of Plan or Program
o Appendix D: Identifying and Addressing Disproportionately High and Adverse Effects
o Appendix E: Environmental Justice Public Involvement Guide
o Appendix F: Data Guide

The “How to do it” box at the beginning of each Volume I recommended activity section provides the locations in Volume II where Guide users can find
additional information on the related activities.
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UNIFIED PRACTICES
This section of the Guide recommends practices that MPOs should pursue to perform a
comprehensive and inclusive EJ analysis process in the transportation planning stage. The
recommended practices are organized by the key steps of an EJ Analysis Process Framework shown in
Figure 1.
Within each practice, the Guide recommends “Core Activities” that an MPO should adopt to prepare a
reasonable and defensible EJ Benefits and Burdens analysis. All MPOs should have the capacity to
undertake the Core Activities through in-house staffing, or through cooperative agency or contracting
arrangements.
MPOs may scale and expand their analysis to be more in-depth to fit regional needs and staff
expertise. MPOs with greater capacity should consider adopting activities identified in this Guide as
“First Enhancements” and “Second Enhancements”. Both enhancement levels can further integrate EJ
considerations into the transportation planning process, but may require a greater commitment of
technical staff or resources. Box 1 defines each of the activity categories.

Box 1 Practice and Activity Categories

● Core: Activities that must be carried out
as a minimum standard for reaching a
defensible EJ determination

●● First Enhancement: Activities that
MPOs should prioritize after Core Activities
if they possess the required capacity

●●● Second Enhancement: Activities
MPOs should consider pursuing to enrich
the EJ process, depending on capacity and
local context

The categorization of each activity is shown in Table 1. As an example, MPOs must implement EJ Population Mapping to identify the location and size of
low-income and minority populations. Under this practice, the Guide recommends that all MPOs “Develop gradient and dot density mapping of lowincome and minority populations” as a Core Activity. MPOs can also consider completing the First Enhancement activity “Mapping of other potentially
disadvantaged populations” if capacity allows and the region seeks to broaden its analysis to address other transportation equity considerations.
As shown in Figure 1, the EJ process should be comprehensive and continuous with each task informing and cycling back to influence the next stage. The
outcomes of the analysis and feedback received in each outreach cycle should be considered by the MPO and PennDOT in future project selection
processes and provided to PennDOT District staff to inform the project-level EJ analysis.
Figure 1 also shows that the analysis of EJ is more than a “desktop exercise” and should be informed by a proactive and inclusive public involvement
program. This approach reflects FHWA’s rules for the Metropolitan Transportation Planning Process, which require that an MPO’s public participation
plan seek out and consider the needs of those “traditionally underserved” by existing transportation systems such as low-income and minority
households who may face challenges accessing employment and other services. A guiding principle of EJ is to ensure the full and fair participation of all
populations, including low-income and minority populations. Guidance on effective public engagement practices for reaching EJ populations are
described in Volume II, Appendix E: Environmental Justice Public Involvement Guide.
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Volume I of the Guide provides brief overviews of each recommended practice and activity, including required and useful datasets. The last column in
Table 1 provides the page number in Volume II Technical Document where the user may find detailed technical guidance for completing each activity, as
well as case examples demonstrating the methods or how similar methods were carried out by MPOs throughout the United States.

Figure 1 EJ Analysis Process Framework in Transportation Planning
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Table 1 Unified Guide Recommended Practices and Activities

Practice/Activity

● Core:

●● First Enhancement: ●●● Second Enhancement:

Unified
Practice
Category

Volume I Unified
EJ Guide Page
Number

Volume II Technical
Document Page
Number

10
10
10

A-9; F-15
A-9; F-15
A-1; F-18

16
N/A

A-10
N/A

25
25
25
25
25

F-17
A-1
B-1
B-5; B-7
B-11; B-19

34
34

B-19
B-19

37

B-20; B-27

N/A
N/A
N/A

B-29; B-55
B-29
B-38

58

B-61; B-65

64

B-66

70
70

B-72
B-72

Identify EJ Populations
Regional profile
Profile of low-income and minority populations
Profile of other potentially disadvantaged populations
Cross tabulations of potentially disadvantaged populations
EJ population mapping
Gradient and dot density maps of low-income and minority populations
Mapping of other potentially disadvantaged populations

●
●●
●●●
●
●●
Assess Conditions and Identify Needs

Travel profile
Means of transportation to work by race/ethnicity and poverty status
Travel time to work by race/ethnicity and poverty status
Travel distance/direction to work for low-wage workers
Job-worker ratio
Median commute distance
Demographic questions in transportation surveys
Include demographic questions in transportation needs surveys
Include demographic questions in travel surveys
Safety conditions
Chart of distribution of pedestrian and bicycle crashes
Fixed route transit access
Assess access to transit stops
Assess service frequency
Assess transit performance and access to destinations
Pavement condition
Table of distribution of International Roughness Index (IRI)
Bridge condition
Table of distribution of poor bridges
Access to non-motorized transportation infrastructure
Comparison of regional EJ and non-EJ populations in proximity to non-motorized infrastructure
Chart of distribution of non-motorized infrastructure
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Table 1 Unified Guide Recommended Practices and Activities

Practice/Activity

● Core:

●● First Enhancement: ●●● Second Enhancement:

Unified
Practice
Category

Volume I Unified
EJ Guide Page
Number

Volume II Technical
Document Page
Number

78
78
78
78

C-1; C-14
C-4; C-14
C-4; C-14
C-11; C-14

89
89

C-17; C-33
C-21; C-33

99
99

D-1
D-5

99

D-5

101

N/A

101

D-10

103
103
103

D-11
D-11
D-11

107
107
107

D-13
D-13
D-13

Evaluate Benefits and Burdens of Program
Project location and investment mapping
Categorize projects
Map over demographic layer
Project distribution and investment mapping
Complete qualitative narrative
Regional access and travel time
Assess impacts of plans and programs on number of destination accessible and travel times
Assess regional access as a current condition using Open Trip Planner

●
●
●
●
●●
●●●

Identify and Address Disproportionately High and Adverse Impacts
Incorporate EJ into regional goals and project selection criteria
Establish regional vision and goals that address EJ
Include EJ project selection criteria in performance matrix
Collect project information through open-ended questions
Include EJ representatives on committees
Encourage nominating organizations to consider diversity
Include application questions on demographics and/or experience representing interests of EJ
populations
Conduct neighborhood needs assessments
Community mapping and surveys
Neighborhood needs assessment
Recommend beneficial projects
Develop programs, projects, and partnerships
Funding process guidance
Support community-based transportation needs studies and initiatives
Establish EJ-dedicated funding program

●●
●●
●●
●●
●●●
●●●
●●●
●●●
●●
●●
●●

*FHWA PA Division and FTA Region III reviewed the Guide and identified Core Elements. The Guide presents several strategies to accomplish the FHWA and FTA Core Elements. PennDOT and planning partners
are encouraged to use the best available condition and safety data and to align the data with the current metrics used for performance based planning and project selection to the greatest extent possible. The
condition and safety data and analysis tools may change over time as Transportation Performance Measures (TPM) become more integrated into the planning and project selection process.
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IDENTIFY EJ POPULATIONS
The EJ process begins with developing an understanding of the EJ populations present in the region. MPOs must
gather and present data on the size and location of low-income and minority populations. This effort should
include secondary data as well as outreach to EJ communities and representatives. Through outreach, MPOs can
also develop an understanding of EJ populations’ cultures, languages, and socio-economic status and local
demographic changes.
An MPO can use information on the presence of EJ populations to effectively engage EJ populations in the public
involvement process by “Going to Them” and understanding potential barriers to involvement such as limited
English proficiency. Identifying EJ populations and their locations is also the first step in conducting benefits and
burdens analyses of plans, policies, and programs. Furthermore, demographic and other data collected to identify
populations can support other targeted neighborhood level studies as well as the transportation funding
applications and planning efforts of local partners.

Key Considerations

Process Checklist

 Profile of the size of EJ
populations in the planning region

 Maps of the location of EJ
populations in the planning region
by percentage of total population
and in absolute terms

 Level of geography is
meaningful for EJ analysis.

 Any data limitations have been
acknowledged and data has been
verified through field visits or
outreach, when feasible or
appropriate.

Avoid the use of thresholds. Historically, many MPOs have taken a “threshold” approach to mapping EJ
populations. This approach consists of mapping areas of the planning region where EJ populations exceed a
specified threshold, usually identified as the regional average or a percentage of the regional average. Areas
exceeding the threshold are considered for EJ processes and analyses. While a convenient and commonly used
 Leaders and representatives of
method to identify EJ populations, the use of thresholds can mask the presence of small pockets of minority
demographic groups have been
populations or low-income populations at the block group, census tract, or traffic analysis zone (TAZ) levels.
engaged to help identify target
Practitioners should be mindful that thresholds may exclude some populations from analysis, despite the
populations.
potential for those populations to be affected by a proposed plan or program. EJ determinations are made based
on effects, not population size. Smaller areas such as block groups can be compared with a regional or county
average without treating the average as a threshold. Considering the county average may help MPOs identify concentrations of minority and low-income
populations for planning purposes or to conduct certain EJ analyses.
When mapping, use more disaggregated census geographies (e.g., block groups). Minority groups and low-income populations are unlikely to be
uniformly distributed over a subject region, but may be spatially concentrated in specific communities or areas. The practitioner should recognize that
the more aggregated the geographic level of the analysis, the higher the probability that pockets of low-income and minority populations may be
overlooked.
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Consider geographically dispersed or transient persons. USDOT guidance directs funding recipients to consider all people present in an area, not just
residents. Non-resident persons who travel through or to an area and belong to EJ populations should be considered. These populations might include
workers, customers, churchgoers, recreational users, health care patients, or others seeking to access services, opportunities or other resources in an
area. This group might also include homeless persons, migrant workers, Native Americans, or others who may attach value to a cultural (e.g., sacred site)
or subsistence resource (e.g., fishery). EJ populations who are dispersed throughout a region or are present in small numbers should also be identified to
the extent possible.
Verify data and be aware of limitations. Census data and other data are often estimates and may have significant margins of error. The most recent
data available may not reflect current realities on the ground, as populations may shift over time. MPOs should be aware of the limitations of data used
in developing an EJ profile, and if appropriate and feasible undertake additional efforts to verify facts on the ground. Such efforts might include field
surveys, public outreach, or meeting with community leaders or representatives of demographic groups. In cases where verification activities contradict
census data, the latter may still be used in EJ analyses carried out by the MPO; however, the rationale for using supplementary primary data should be
documented or used for internal purposes.
Engage representatives and leaders of EJ populations. To verify data and/or gather additional data on the presence and location of EJ populations,
MPOs should conduct outreach to EJ representatives and leaders. Formal and informal meetings with these parties can help identify EJ populations
spatially and non-spatially and help the MPO gain a deeper understanding of culture, language, diversity within population categories, socio-economic
status, local demographic change, and organizations and facilities serving the populations. Organizations to contact might include local politicians,
neighborhood or block groups, community and social service centers, advocacy groups, schools, places of worship, and statewide, regional, or local
advocacy groups. Developing a mailing list of such organizations may be helpful. One way to start this outreach is by contacting the regional United Way
organization to request assistance in identifying community organizations. In addition, MPOs may want to reference the regional Coordinated Public
Transit Human Services Transportation Plan (where available) to identify potential stakeholders and review for community feedback on unmet needs.
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Regional Profile
What is it?

How to do it

EJ demographic profile table. MPOs should develop a profile of the size of EJ populations in
the region. The profile should consist of a table displaying information on the number and
percentage of minority persons and low-income persons and households. A qualitative
discussion of the data should accompany the table. MPOs may also wish to include
information on other disadvantaged populations for planning purposes. Inclusion of these
populations is of importance to investigating the broader transportation and social needs of
disadvantaged populations and the topic of transportation equity; when performing the EJ
benefits and burdens analyses, the MPO should only consider low-income and minority
populations.
Table 2 shows the population and percentage in Lebanon County for Non-Minority (NonHispanic White) as well as for each racial/ethnic minority group and minority in total. The
table also shows low-income households and low-income population. In addition,
the table displays other potentially disadvantaged populations.

 Cross Tabulations of EJ Populations Using DataFerrett
Appendix A Section I.A
 MPO Case Examples
Appendix A Section I.B
 American FactFinder Datasets
Appendix F
 American FactFinder Cross Tabulation Datasets
Appendix F

The American FactFinder Table Hispanic or Latino Origin by Race - B03002, shown
in Figure 2 should be used to calculate the number and percentages of minority
populations, using the formula:
Minority Population = Total Population - Not Hispanic or Latino: White alone

The profile should include both the region’s low-income persons and households.
The latter may be calculated using an American FactFinder table “Ratio of Income
to Poverty Level in the Past 12 Months”. The numbers and percentages for the
ratios “Under .50” and “.50 to .99” should be summed.

Figure 2 American FactFinder Table
Hispanic or Latino Origin by Race
Source: American FactFinder, 2012-2016 American Community Survey 5Year Estimates
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Table 2 Minority and Low-Income Populations in Lebanon County, PA, 2012-2016
Regional
Regional
Demographic Indicator
Population Percentage
White, Non-Hispanic
115,065
84.02%
Black or African American, Non-Hispanic
2,434
1.78%
American Indian and Alaska Native, Non-Hispanic
96
0.07%
Asian, Non-Hispanic
1,639
1.20%
Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, Non-Hispanic
0
0.00%
Some other race, Non-Hispanic
53
0.04%
Two or more races, Non-Hispanic
1,656
1.21%
Hispanic
16,007
11.69%
Minority
21,885
15.98%
Low-Income Households
5,123
9.81%
Low-Income Population
14,293
10.70%
Other Potentially Disadvantaged Populations
Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
5,617
4.37%
Persons with a Disability
17,598
13.01%
Female Head of Household with Child
3,438
6.58%
Elderly (65 years and older)
24,967
18.23%
Carless Households
3,796
7.27%
Source: 2012-2016 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates
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Cross tabulations of potentially disadvantaged populations. Cross tabulations can enrich regional population profiles by assessing how minority, lowincome, and other potentially disadvantaged populations overlap. For example, MPOs can use available census data to determine the poverty rate
among each racial/ethnic group in the region. Figure 3 displays the poverty rate for each racial/ethnic group in the HATS planning region, using Public
Use Microdata Sample (PUMS) datasets, which is explained in the following section, ‘Data’.

Figure 3 Poverty Rate among Racial/Ethnic Groups in HATS Planning Region
Total

10.36%

White alone

7.51%

Black or African American alone

25.70%

American Indian alone

8.92%

Asian alone

10.62%

Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone

0.00%

Some other race alone

28.83%

Two or More Races

29.56%

Hispanic

28.93%

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

Source: DataFerrett, Public Use Microdata Sample (PUMS), 2012-2016 ACS 5-Year Estimates
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Data
MPOs can use census data to prepare demographic profiles and maps (see Table 3 and Table 4). Several Census
datasets are available to develop crosstabulations of EJ and other disadvantaged populations. Volume II,
Appendix F, Data Guide provides information on American FactFinder tables an MPO can use to assemble the
required demographic data for developing a profile of minority, low-income, and other potentially
disadvantaged populations as well as to perform crosstabulations.
A wider range of crosstabulations can be prepared using the Public Use Microdata Sample (PUMS). Unlike
American FactFinder tables, which aggregate data at various geographic levels (including census tracts and
block groups), PUMS datasets report anonymized census records for individual housing units and the people
residing in those housing units, allowing for detailed cross tabulations of variables. One drawback is the limited
geographic detail available with PUMS; data is available for Public Use Microdata Areas (PUMAs), a relatively
coarse geographic level that include at least 100,000 persons (Figure 4). Several free, online platforms are
available for processing PUMS data, including IPUMS USA and DataFerrett. Box 2 provides a brief overview of
PUMS.
Figure 4 Public Use Microdata Areas (PUMAs) in PennDOT District 8

Box 2: Public Use Microdata
Sample (PUMS)
Public Use Microdata Samples (PUMS)
are computer-accessible files
containing anonymized records for a
sample of housing units. This includes
information on the characteristics of
each housing unit and the people
residing within it. PUMS data is drawn
from Decennial Census counts or
American Community Survey
estimates.
The individual responses contained in
PUMS datasets makes it possible to
design tabulations to address research
needs, providing greater flexibility
than the standard tables available
through American FactFinder.
PUMS estimates are available at the
level of the Public Use Microdata Area,
or PUMA. These geographic units are
much larger then census tracts and do
not always align with county
boundaries.

Source: Pennsylvania Spatial Data Access; U.S. Census Bureau
Tiger/Line® Shapefiles
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Table 3 Data Sources for Regional Profile
Dataset
American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

Public Use Microdata Sample (PUMS)



Data Source
American FactFinder




IPUMS USA
DataFerrett





Applicability
Identify the planning region numbers and
percentages of EJ and other potentially
disadvantaged populations.

Create population cross tabulations,
including cross tabulations not available
through American FactFinder tables, such as
race and poverty or race/poverty and other
potentially disadvantaged populations (e.g.
carless households).

Suggested Specifications
Table 4 Methodological Specifications for Regional Profile
Analysis
Variables
Regional profile table
 Minority = Total population White Non-Hispanic
 Poverty: Income to poverty ratio
(0 - 0.99)

Geographic Level
 MPO planning
region

Buffer Sizes
N/A

EJ/Non-EJ Population Assessment
 Number and percentage of EJ
regional population

Pros




Provides regional-scale information necessary for formulating strategies for inclusive public engagement.
Data required to build a profile is readily available through American FactFinder.
Cross tabulations help the MPO better understand the socioeconomic characteristics of EJ populations.

Cons



Accuracy of census data may be an issue due to margins of error, especially in large block groups.
In areas where populations have recently shifted location, census data may not reflect current realities.
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Learning to use PUMS online data platforms requires an investment of time.
PUMS data is available only at the PUMA level which are large geographies that contain 100,000+ people.
PUMAs nest within states or equivalent entities and may not coincide with MPO planning region boundaries. This may limit the usefulness of
PUMS data for some MPOs.
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Gradient and Dot Density Mapping
What is it?
Gradient mapping. MPOs must identify the location of EJ populations within the planning
region. Gradient mapping and dot density mapping can be combined as an effective means
of displaying where EJ populations reside and where they are concentrated. Figure 5 shows
a gradient map of the minority population of York County, PA at the block group level. The
map categorizes block groups into five percentage intervals based on the percentage of the
population that is minority. Figure 6 displays a gradient map of low-income populations.

How to do it
 Gradient and Dot Density Mapping (Instructions)
Appendix A, Section II.A
 MPO Case Examples
Appendix A, Section II.B
 American FactFinder Datasets

Appendix F
Dot density mapping. Gradient maps display percentage concentrations of EJ populations
in each census geography, but do not display absolute numbers. A block group with a low
percentage of minority residents may have a relatively large number of minority residents compared to other block groups, and vice versa. Dot density
mapping can address this limitation by displaying the numbers of a population in each block group with dots representing a specified number of people.
Figure 7 shows a map of minority populations in York County, PA with a dot density layer on top of the gradient layer. Each dot represents 50 people.
The dots are color coded to show specific racial and ethnic minority groups. The red circle highlights an area where the minority population percentage
does not exceed the regional average, but nonetheless contains a substantial number of Hispanic and other minority populations. Figure 8 displays the
same map for low-income populations; in this case, a red circle highlights a census area that exhibits a concentration of low-income persons that
exceeds the regional average, but contains relatively few low-income persons.

Mapping of other disadvantaged populations. An MPO may also wish to map the location of other potentially disadvantaged populations for planning
purposes outside the EJ process as well as to observe the spatial location of overlaps with EJ populations. Mapping spatial overlaps may help an MPO
gain a better understanding of how the locations of EJ populations may intersect with other disadvantaged group categories, as well as to inform public
involvement planning, needs assessment, and other equity-related analyses.
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Figure 5 Gradient Map of Concentrations of Minority Populations, York County, PA, 2012-2016

Source: 2012-2016 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates; U.S. Census Bureau Tiger/Line®; Pennsylvania Spatial Data Access
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Figure 6 Gradient Map of Concentration of Low-Income Population, York County, PA, 2012-2016

Source: 2012-2016 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates; U.S. Census Bureau Tiger/Line®; Pennsylvania Spatial Data Access
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Figure 7 Dot Density Map of Concentration of Minority Populations, York County, PA, 2012-2016

Source: 2012-2016 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates; U.S. Census Bureau Tiger/Line®; Pennsylvania Spatial Data Access
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Figure 8 Dot Density Map of Concentration of Low-Income Population, York County, PA, 2012-2016

Source: 2012-2016 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates; U.S. Census Bureau Tiger/Line®; Pennsylvania Spatial Data Access
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Data
Mapping EJ populations requires demographic data and geographic boundary datasets. These datasets are joined in a Geographic Information System
(GIS) software package to the produce the demographic maps (see Table 5 and Table 6).
Table 5 Data Sources for Gradient and Dot Density Mapping
Dataset
Data source
American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates
 American FactFinder

TIGER/Line® Shapefiles (census geography)





Census Bureau TIGER/Line Shapefiles® Web
interface



Applicability
Join demographic data with census
geography in GIS.

Join census geography to demographic
data.

Suggested Specifications
Table 6 Methodological Specifications for Gradient and Dot Density Mapping
Analysis
Variables
Geographic Level
Gradient and dot
 Minority = Total population –
 Block group
density mapping of EJ
White Non-Hispanic
populations
 Poverty: Income to poverty ratio
(0 - 0.99)
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N/A

EJ/Non-EJ Population Assessment
 Gradient: Percentage EJ
 Dot density: Number EJ
(Example: 1 Dot = 50 persons.
Adjust as needed)
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Pros








Gives an idea of where EJ populations are located and spatially concentrated within a region in order to inform inclusive public engagement
efforts and subsequent EJ analyses.
Gradient mapping avoids a strict threshold approach, while allowing a comparison with the region.
Dot density mapping addresses some of the limitations of gradient mapping, revealing areas where EJ populations are present despite being a
low percentage of the census geography population, or areas where EJ populations are few in number despite being a large percentage of the
census geography population.
Color-coded dot density maps reveal the spatial patterns of residential settlement of various race and ethnic groups; the approach provides
more information about the region than a “minority population” grouping (though information on size of the minority population as a whole is
required for analyses presented later in this document).
Mapping other disadvantaged populations informs needs assessments and can be used to identify areas where disadvantaged population
overlap spatially, or “communities of concern”.

Cons







MPOs often label other potentially disadvantaged populations, such as elderly or people with disabilities, as EJ populations and include those
populations in EJ analyses when not appropriate. It is important to recognize that only the size and location of low-income and minority
populations should be considered for EJ benefits and burdens analyses.
MPOs sometimes use indices to geographically aggregate potentially disadvantaged populations. MPOs should be careful to separate out EJ
populations for the purpose of conducting the EJ analysis.
The dots displayed in a dot density map are randomly assigned within the block group. The dots are not geo-coded to a specific location. In
larger block groups, this may cause confusion among members of the public viewing the map. An MPO may need to explain this limitation
should the map be shared with the public.
The number of persons per dot may vary based on the size of the region and the map representation. To minimize concerns regarding the
subjectivity in dot density representativeness, agencies should ensure that the number of persons represented per dot (i.e., one dot = X persons)
does not exaggerate or minimize the population present in that geographic space.
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ASSESS CONDITIONS AND IDENTIFY NEED
In order to analyze benefits and adverse effects, a practitioner must start with a clear understanding of existing
conditions and the transportation-related needs and concerns of EJ populations. Doing so requires desktop
analysis as well as proactive public outreach efforts.
Through desktop analysis and public outreach, MPOs should seek to develop an understanding of the differences
in the travel patterns and needs of EJ and non-EJ populations. MPOs can also compare multi-modal usage needs
with available infrastructure. Questions to explore with EJ population representatives or community leaders might
include:






What destinations are important?
What destinations are difficult to reach?
What modes of travel are used?
What concerns do community members have about neighborhood transportation facilities or traffic
conditions?
Are there any historical community concerns concerning public investments (e.g., affordable housing,
roads, waste facilities)?

MPOs should also track performance measures to assess and determine if disproportionate impacts are borne by
EJ populations in current conditions. The MAP-21 legislation and the FAST Act require states and MPOs to
incorporate performance measures, such as pavement condition and traffic congestion, into their long-range
transportation plans to measure how well state and MPO goals and strategies are being achieved.

Process Checklist

 Desktop analyses have been
conducted to understand the travel
patterns of EJ populations
compared to non-EJ populations.

Proactive public involvement
activities have solicited input on
transportation priorities and
concerns from EJ population
members.

The MPO/RPO has coordinated
with community representatives or
population advocates to gather
information on the needs and
concerns of EJ populations.

 The analyses have employed
population-based approaches to
the extent practicable.

While USDOT does not require MPOs to track equity performance measures, MPOs can identify existing needs
and evaluate the benefits and burdens distribution by introducing EJ analyses into performance measures already
being tracked or by adding new performance measures relevant to EJ populations. MPOs should track EJ performance measures and disparities over
time to determine whether the region is succeeding in addressing needs and disparities and to better craft regional goals and project selection or
prioritization criteria.
MPOs should consider the availability of data when choosing performance measures to track. Data must be available for the entire region and at an
appropriate level of geography within the region. MPOs should also consider whether the performance measures provide a meaningful assessment of
the distribution of benefits and burdens. Based on these criteria, MPOs should, at a minimum, assess:
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Safety conditions
Fixed-route transit access
Pavement condition
Bridge condition
Access to non-motorized transportation infrastructure

This information is essential to developing a meaningful benefits and burdens analysis of plans and programs. Data used in regional analyses can also
inform planning studies such as neighborhood level needs assessments and support of the transportation funding applications and planning efforts of
local partners.

Key Considerations
Compare travel patterns of EJ and non-EJ populations. MPOs should consider how the travel patterns of EJ populations may be similar or different from
non-EJ populations.
Conduct public involvement. Identification of needs and concern and assessment of performance measures should be informed by proactive public
engagement including coordination with community or population representatives.
Understand the socioeconomics of transportation. MPOs should seek to understand the unique needs, cultural perspectives, and financial limitations of
different socioeconomic groups and how they use and experience transportation systems and services.
Consider geography of opportunity. MPOs should seek to understand the geography of opportunity in their region, including places of economic
segregation and areas of the region where residents face spatial or other challenges to accessing opportunities and resources such as employment or
healthcare.
Consider cumulative impacts. MPOs should seek to understand any historical or cumulative adverse impacts of past investments, decisions and actions
taken by governing institutions that may have affected specific populations or communities or increased the economic or racial isolation or segregation
of such persons or places.
Analyses should be population-based. MPOs nationwide often use a geography-based approach to conducting EJ analyses. This involves categorizing
census or other geographies as “EJ” or “non-EJ” based on whether the area exceeds a regional threshold. While this approach may in some cases be
useful, MPOs should seek to avoid a geography-based approach, which overlooks low-income and minority populations living in areas that do not exceed
the threshold. To the extent possible, analyses should be population-based, counting all people within study areas.
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Travel Profile
What is it?

How to do it

Travel profile using American FactFinder and PUMS. Using a variety of secondary data
sources, MPOs can assess several travel pattern variables for low-income and minority
populations, including:

 OnTheMap Graphical Outputs
Appendix B, Section I.A






Means of transportation to work
Travel time to work
Carless households
Commute distances

MPOs can use the datasets to produce tables, charts, and maps for analytical purposes and
for display in planning documents. Whenever possible, data analysis should include a
comparison of EJ and non-EJ travel patterns. Figure 9 below displays means of
transportation to work for minorities and non-minorities in the HATS planning region. The
chart was developed using ACS 5-Year Estimate American FactFinder tables.
Crosstabulations using PUMS dataset may also support a travel profile. Race/ethnicity and
poverty may be crosstabulated with travel pattern variables such as average travel time to
work and carless households.
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 Example Jobs to Workers Ratio Charts
Appendix B, Section I.B
 Jobs to Worker Ratio Mapping (Instructions)
Appendix B, Section I.C
 Median Commute Distance (Instructions)
Appendix B, Section I.D
 MPO Case Examples
Appendix B, Section I.E
 American FactFinder Datasets
Appendix F
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Figure 9 Means of Transportation to Work, HATS Region, 2012-2016
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Source: 2012-2016 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates
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LEHD OnTheMap. Another dataset readily available for use by MPOs is the U.S. Census Bureau’s online OnTheMap tool, which displays Longitudinal
Employer-Household Dynamics (LEHD) Origin-Destination Employment Statistics (LODES) data and can be used to generate tables and figures on job
counts by distance/direction by wage categories. Figure 10 displays job distance and direction for employees making $1,250 per month or less in York
County, PA. The graphics illustrate that just under one-half of low-wage jobs are filled by persons travelling more than 10 miles to reach the worksite.
The directional chart shows that many lower-wage employees travel from the east to reach a York County worksite.
Figure 10 OnTheMap Display of Job Distance and Origin Direction and Resident Origin of Low-Wage Jobs in York County

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, LEHD OnTheMap
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Travel profile using LODES. In addition to the online OntheMap tool, it is possible to download, analyze, and map the available worker and job specific
census data from LEHD Origin-Destination Employment Statistics (LODES) datasets. LODES data can be used to analyze regional access to jobs by wage
category, among other issues. For example, LODES data can be used to determine regional median commute distance for different wage categories of
workers as well as to map median commute distance by block group. Table 7 shows commute distance by wage category for York County, PA for a single
year.
Figure 11 shows an example of using LODES data to map the ratio of low-wage jobs to low-wage workers in York County, PA. Block groups with green
colors have more low-wage jobs than low-wage workers. From a planning perspective, these places could be key destinations for low-wage workers for
which public transportation services or other transportation policies might be considered. These may also be places for which other zoning and land use
policies should encourage an affordable, diverse housing stock to increase the balance of resident low-wage workers. Job location and jobs-to-worker
ratios may also be tracked over time.

Table 7 Weighted Median Commute Distance (in Miles) by Wage Group, York County, PA, 2015

Wage Category

All

Low Wage

Medium Wage

High Wage

Median Commute Distance (in Miles)

8.9

9.0

8.3

9.4

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, LEHD Origin-Destination Employment Statistics, Tiger/Line® Shapefiles
Note: The table is based on an example analysis of worker trips from York County, PA to employment destinations located
within Pennsylvania. A more complete analysis would also consider employment locations in neighboring states.
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Figure 11 Example of Low-Wage Jobs to Low-Wage Workers Ratio Map, York County, PA, 2015

Source: 2012-2016 ACS 5-Year Estimates; LODES, 2015; U.S. Census Bureau Tiger/Line®; Pennsylvania Spatial Data Access
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Data
American FactFinder. ACS 5-Year Estimate tables can be used to study means of transportation to work by race/ethnicity and poverty status. The
American FactFinder tables that identify journey-to-work commuting patterns are listed in Volume II, Appendix F, Data Guide.
Census Transportation Planning Products (CTPP). This free online tool provides residence- and work-based tabulations of demographic and travelrelated variables in customizable tables based on ACS estimates. An Environmental Justice section provides tabulations of travel-related variables, such
as means of transportation to work and travel time by minority status and race and vehicles available by minority and poverty status. Data is available at
various census geography levels, from state to census tract. CTPP data was last updated in 2013 using 2006-2010 ACS data. However, an update
using 2012-2016 ACS data is expected to be released in late 2018 or early 2019.
Public Use Microdata Sample (PUMS). PUMS datasets can be used to identify transportation-related variables not available through American
FactFinder by race/ethnicity and poverty status. MPOs may use the free online platforms IPUMS USA and DataFerrett to assemble data on car
ownership, travel time to work, and other variables for crosstabulations with EJ populations.
Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics (LEHD). An EJ travel profile can be further developed by making use of Longitudinal Employer-Household
Dynamics (LEHD) program data using either the OnTheMap tool or downloadable, flat
Figure 12 Location of Low Wage Jobs in Adams County, PA by
file datasets. OnTheMap is an online mapping and reporting tool that shows where
Places in 2015, OnTheMap Display
people work and where workers live. The tool offers an easy-to-use interface for
creating, viewing, printing, and downloading workforce related maps, profiles, and
underlying data (see Figure 12). An interactive map viewer displays workplace and
residential distributions by user-defined geographies at census block level detail in 50
partner states/ territories with consecutive years of data from 2002 to 2015. Available
characteristics include worker earnings, worker race and ethnicity, worker educational
attainment, worker industry, worker age, worker sex, firm age, and firm size.
The LEHD Origin-Destination Employment Statistics (LODES) flat file datasets are
available for download on the U.S. Census Bureau’s LEHD webpage, including Residence
Area Characteristics (RAC) which shows job totals by blocks in which the workers reside;
and Workplace Area Characteristics (WAC) which shows job totals by the blocks in
which the jobs are located; and Origin-Destination (OD) which shows job totals for each
job-worker location block pair. These files provide data at the block level, making it
possible to analyze and map the data at more aggregated census geographies, such as
the block group.
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Table 8 and Table 9 summarize several data sources and how they may be applied to support an analysis of travel needs of EJ populations.
Table 8 Data Sources for Travel Profile
Dataset
American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates



Data Source
American FactFinder

Public Use Microdata Sample (PUMS)




IPUMS USA
DataFerrett



Cross tabulations of demographic and travel
pattern data to develop profiles on means
of transportation to work, travel time to
work, and carless households

LEHD Origin-Destination Employment Statistics
(LODES)




OnTheMap
U.S. Census Bureau Longitudinal EmployerHousehold Dynamics Data webpage flat file
download – Origin-Destination (OD);
Residence Area Characteristics (RAC);
Workplace Area Characteristics (WAC)



Generate charts on distance and direction
to work by income interval
Join to block groups or other census
geographies in GIS to calculate median
commute distance for region or subgeographies
Join to block groups or other census
geographies in GIS to map variables such as
jobs-to-workers ratio
Join census geography to LODES data.







TIGER/Line® Shapefiles (census geography)



Census Bureau TIGER/Line® Shapefiles Web
interface
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Applicability
Develop charts and tables displaying
commute travel mode
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Suggested Specifications
Table 9 Methodological Specifications for Travel Profile
Analysis
Variables
Means of
 Means of transportation to work
transportation to
by race/ethnicity and poverty
work using ACS data
status

Geographic Level
 MPO planning
region

Buffer Sizes
N/A

EJ/Non-EJ Population Assessment
 Percentage EJ population using
each mode compared to
percentage non-EJ

OnTheMap

 Job County by
Distance/Direction
Jobs by Distance – Work Census
Block to Home Census Block

 MPO planning
region

N/A

 Varies. May include number and
percentage of low-wage
workers, medium wage
workers, high wage workers,
and all workers

Jobs-worker ratio map

 Jobs as ratio of workers
 Low-wage jobs as ratio of lowwage workers

 Block group

N/A

 Number of jobs in block group
as a ratio of number of workers
 Number of low-wage jobs in
block group as a ratio of
number of low-wage workers

Jobs-worker ratio
distribution chart

 Jobs as ratio of workers
 Low-wage jobs as ratio of lowwage workers

 Block group

N/A

Median commute
distance map

 Median commute distance by all
workers and by job wage
categories

 Workers: Block
groups in MPO
planning region
 Jobs: Block groups
in State

N/A

 Primary: EJ and non-EJ
population in block group
intervals as percent of regional
EJ and non-EJ population
 Supplementary: Percent in
block group intervals that is EJ
and non-EJ with regional
average indicated
 Median commute distance for
all, low-wage, medium-wage,
and high-wage workers
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Table 9 Methodological Specifications for Travel Profile
Analysis
Variables
Median commute
 Median commute distance by all
distance table
workers and by job wage
categories

Geographic Level
 Workers: MPO
planning region
 Jobs: State

Buffer Sizes
N/A

EJ/Non-EJ Population Assessment
 Comparison of median
commute distance for All, Low
Wage, Medium Wage, High
Wage

Pros






Understanding basic travel patterns can improve an MPO’s understanding of EJ populations’ transportation needs, including transportation
modes needed and whether there is a spatial mismatch between where EJ populations live and where they work.
Various secondary data sources are available to support the development of a travel profile.
Preparing a travel profile can be used to consider if the existing priorities for infrastructure or services is adequately addressing the modal usage
needs of EJ populations. The profile can help an MPO determine if adequate resources are being set aside for travel choice options such as
public transit, cycling, and walking.
Identified travel patterns among EJ populations, and how they differ from those of non-EJ populations, are important factors in the analysis of
the distribution of benefits and burdens of plans and programs. For example, if a bike lane project is proposed in an LRTP and the travel profile
shows many EJ population members in the region bike to work, this helps build the case that the LRTP is delivering benefits to EJ populations.

Cons





Practitioners must invest time in learning to use PUMS online data platforms.
PUMS data is available only at the PUMA level which are large geographies that contain 100,000+ people.
PUMA boundaries do not always coincide with MPO planning region boundaries. This may limit the usefulness of PUMS data for some
MPOs/MPOs.
ACS data, whether obtained through American FactFinder or PUMS only captures responses to questions on the journey to work. Travel and
other surveys would be needed to collect information on non-commute trips. These surveys require a more substantial investment of time and
resources.
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Demographic Questions in Transportation Surveys
What is it?
MPOs should commit to gathering primary data on EJ populations’ needs, concerns and
travel patterns by including demographic questions in surveys. MPOs should also consider
administering surveys targeted to specific EJ populations; however, including demographic
questions in general surveys is a more resource efficient alternative for MPOs with limited
capacity.

How to do it
 MPO Case Examples
Appendix B, Section II.A

The inclusion of questions on race, ethnicity, and income in travel and transportation needs surveys allow the MPO to analyze the responses of EJ
population respondents. Surveys may have questions for respondents to identify their zip code as a way to determine if respondents reside in areas of
high concentrations of minority, low-income, or other potentially disadvantaged populations. Questions on other indicators of potential disadvantage,
such as age or car ownership, may also be included.
To ensure EJ representation in the survey sample, MPOs should administer the surveys in areas where EJ populations will be reached. This might include
public facilities such as social service centers, public libraries, grocery stores, community centers, or any other facilities that might serve EJ populations.
Figure 13 shows a section of YAMPO’s Transportation Madness Survey, which the MPO conducted to better understand constituents’ transportation
priorities.
Figure 13 Demographic Questions Included in YAMPO’s “Transportation Madness Survey”

Source: York Area Metropolitan Planning Organization (YAMPO), Transportation Madness Survey
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Data
Primary data collection can take many forms for travel and community related issues, such as intercept surveys, license plate surveys, and online
surveys. Convenience surveys or judgment samples is a non-probability survey approach which can be useful for exploratory purposes to identify broad
concerns or solutions. It differs from probability samples in the rigor required for collecting a sample population. A convenience sample may be the only
way to collect information from hard-to-reach populations. If a probability sample is administered, statistical software packages can be used to test for
statistical significance of similarities and differences between EJ and non-EJ populations on travel patterns, preferences and needs. It may be helpful to
develop a list of locations or venue types for disseminating the surveys to ensure that a representative sample of EJ population members participate.
Table 10 identifies several data sources that can be used to ensure that the transportation survey reaches EJ populations.
Table 10 Data Sources for Demographic Questions in Transportation Surveys
Dataset
Data Source
Inventory of locations for dissemination of survey
 Online address databases (e.g., Claritas,
to EJ populations
InfoUSA)
 Social media (e.g., Facebook, Instagram)
 Direct mail vendors
 Email vendors for geo-graphic based
targeting of populations
 Yellow pages
 Directories and resources for outreach to
non-profit organizations serving EJ
populations (e.g., United Way, Melissa and
IRS)
 Parent-teacher organizations and children
attending schools in targeted
neighborhoods.
 Input from public involvement

Applicability
Used to ensure survey reaches members of EJ
populations

Pros



Including demographic questions on surveys is a simple alternative to designing separate surveys targeted to EJ populations and can help ensure
that responses captured in surveys are representative of regional population.
The results of the survey can be used to better understand the needs and concerns or travel patterns of EJ populations and to compare them
with non-EJ populations.
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Survey response on needs, concerns, and travel patterns can be used to assess the fairness of planned or programmed transportation
investments.

Cons



People may be hesitant to respond to questions on race/ethnicity or income. Generally, the survey design should place these questions later in
the survey.
The number of responses from EJ populations may not be sufficient to be informative or statistically significant. This problem can be addressed
by taking active measures to ensure that people that are low-income or belong to a minority group have an opportunity to take the survey, such
as distributing paper surveys at a venue that serves those populations.
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Safety Conditions
What is it?
Nationally, racial and ethnic minorities and low-income persons are over-represented
among pedestrian and bicyclist deaths. This disparity makes safety performance measures
especially relevant to EJ. MPOs should use available data to track crashes involving
pedestrians and bicyclists. Ideally, an MPO would be able to use state motor vehicle traffic
crash data to determine and categorize the percentage of EJ and non-EJ populations
involved in pedestrian and bicycle crashes at different geographic scales. While, neither race
nor income is included in crash data provided by PennDOT, the race of individuals involved
in fatal crashes is retrievable from the Fatality Analysis Reporting System (FARS), a
nationwide census providing the National Highway Traffic Safety Adminstration (NHTSA),
that publishes annual data regarding fatal injuries suffered in motor vehicle traffic crashes.

How to do it
 Pedestrian and Bicycle Crash Mapping (Instructions)
Appendix B, Section III.A
 Neighborhood Scale Crash Map
Appendix B, Section III.B
 MPO Case Examples
Appendix B, Section III.C

As a meaningful alternative, pedestrian and bicycle crashes – whether fatal or not – can be mapped to compare crash locations with the places where EJ
populations reside in the region. In the absence of FARS, such an analysis remains a place-based and not a people-based analysis; that is, the race,
ethnicity and income of the person involved in the crash will remain unknown when using data provided by PennDOT. This should not however
discourage the use of the analysis and data sources, as this serves as a viable alternative and widely-used approach across the US.
Figure 14 displays the results of this analysis for Lancaster County, PA. The chart compares the distribution of minority and non-minority populations
within block groups that fall in different intervals of crash rates for the five-year period 2013-2017. The number of crashes is weighted by the number of
pedestrians or bicyclists involved in each crash. For example, the chart shows that while 16.9 percent of people in Lancaster belong to a minority
population, almost half (47.9 percent) of people residing in block groups within the highest crash rate interval are minorities.
Figure 15 displays the same data in a different way. This chart shows the percentage of the regional minority population and regional non-minority
population that falls within each crash rate interval. The chart shows that minority populations are underrepresented in low-crash areas and overrepresented in high crash areas when compared to non-minority populations. Figure 16 and Figure 17 display the same data for low-income and nonlow-income populations.
The disparities in crash rates are unsurprising, since minority populations in Lancaster County, as well as in many other regions of Pennsylvania, are
disproportionately concentrated in higher density areas. However, this information can be used to make the case that planned or programmed bicycle
and pedestrian safety investments address disparities and EJ needs and concerns. The measure can be used to track progress over time in reducing the
crash rate or closing the gap between EJ and non-EJ populations.
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Figure 14 Percentage of Minority and Non-Minority Populations by Crash Rate Interval, Lancaster County, PA, 2013-2017
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Source: Pennsylvania Spatial Data Access; 2012-2016 ACS 5-Year Estimates, Pennsylvania Crash Information Tool (PCIT) Crash Data 2013-2017
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Figure 15 Shares of Regional Minority and Non-Minority Population by Crash Rate Interval, Lancaster County, PA, 2013-2017
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Source: Pennsylvania Spatial Data Access; 2012-2016 ACS 5-Year Estimates, Pennsylvania Crash Information Tool (PCIT) Crash Data 2013-2017
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Figure 16 Percentage of Low-Income Populations and Non-Low Income Populations by Crash Rate Interval, Lancaster County, PA, 2013-2017
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Source: Pennsylvania Spatial Data Access; 2012-2016 ACS 5-Year Estimates, Pennsylvania Crash Information Tool (PCIT) Crash Data 2013-2017
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Figure 17 Shares of Regional Low-Income and Non-Low Income Populations by Crash Rate Interval, Lancaster County, PA, 2013-2017
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Source: Pennsylvania Spatial Data Access; 2012-2016 ACS 5-Year Estimates, Pennsylvania Crash Information Tool (PCIT) Crash Data 2013-2017
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Data
Crash location data is available through PennDOT’s Pennsylvania Crash Information Tool (PCIT) Public Crash Databases. The online tool allows for
downloads of annual crash datasets at the county level. The dataset includes crashes on state and local roads. At a minimum, each crash record contains
fields for number of pedestrians and bicyclists involved. The dataset also contains latitude and longitude fields, which enable the analyst to map the
crashes as points. The points can then be attributed to block groups in GIS for the purposes of block group level EJ analysis.
Table 11 identifies data sources that can be combined to support an analysis of safety conditions borne by EJ and non-EJ populations as cyclists and
pedestrians, and Table 12 desribes how the data may be applied. While not referenced below, some transportation analysts across the country are
starting to request and analyze motor vehicle traffic crash data resulting in visits to hospital emergency rooms. This is a result of the noted disparities
acknowleded in the literature between crash data collected and reported by police officers and hospital records.

Table 11 Data Sources for Safety Conditions
Dataset
Crashes involving pedestrians and bicyclists



American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates



American FactFinder



Join demographic data with census
geography in GIS.

TIGER/Line® Shapefiles (census geography)



Census Bureau TIGER/Line® Shapefiles Web
interface



Join census geography to demographic
data.

Data Source
Pennsylvania Crash Information Tool (PCIT)
– Public Crash Databases – PennDOT Crash
Download Map: “County”_CRASH_”Year”:
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Applicability
Mapping distribution of crashes. Provides
crash location point flat file dataset. Crash
data points are intersected with block
groups in GIS.
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Suggested Specifications
Table 12 Methodological Specifications for Safety Conditions
Analysis
Variables
Pedestrian and
 Crashes involving pedestrians
bicyclist crashes
and bicyclists
distribution chart

Geographic Level
 Block group

Buffer Sizes
 Primary: N/A
 Secondary: Analyst
may consider placing
100 foot buffers
around block groups
to allocate each crash
to all block groups
bordering road where
crash occurred

EJ/Non-EJ Population Assessment
 Primary: EJ and non-EJ
population in interval as
percent of regional EJ and nonEJ population
 Supplementary: Percent in
interval that is EJ and non-EJ
with regional average indicated

Pros




Provides a concise visualization of the distribution of crashes among EJ and non-EJ populations.
Allows for tracking number of crashes in the region and safety gaps between EJ and non-EJ populations.
Data collected for a regional analysis and intermediary products can be incorporated into neighborhood level analyses.

Cons






Mapping by intervals is an alternative to the more precise approach of analyzing the percent of crash victims that are minority or low-income.
This data is not currently available in Pennsylvania. MPOs in District 8 may wish to work with PennDOT to make demographic data available in
crash datasets. As an interim step, MPOs might consider working with PennDOT to make the street address of bike/ped crash victim available in
crash datasets, so the crash can be assigned to a block group based on where the person lives in addition to where the crash occurred.
Higher pedestrian and bicycle crash rates often correlate with the location of EJ population concentrations, because EJ populations
disproportionately reside in higher density areas. This should be acknowledged as part of the analysis, but regional planning processes should
nevertheless aim to reduce crashes and crash rate disparities between EJ and non-EJ populations.
To produce the crash distribution charts, crashes were attributed to the block group located closest to the crash location. However, crash
coordinates are often not precise. Furthermore, the roads form the borders of block groups. Therefore, attributing a crash on a road that forms
a census geography border to one block group rather than the block group on the other side of the road is often arbitrary. One approach that
has been employed to address this limitation is to draw a buffer that extends 100 feet around each census geography and attribute crashes to
the buffers with which they spatially coincide. This way, a crash is attributed to both of the two census geographies that the road borders.
However, this results in double-counting crashes.
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Many police crash reports are missing vital information such as the geographic coordinates of a crash. This unfortunately results in a sizeable
minority of crash records not being included in crash data analyses.
Motor vehicle traffic crashes involving EJ populations as pedestrians and cyclists can go unreported due to concerns of deportation,
discrimination, and the cost of hospitalization.
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Fixed Route Transit Access
What is it?
Low-income and minority populations are generally more dependent on transit to access
areas of opportunity for employment, education, healthcare, and shopping, among other
needs. The availability of transit services may ensure a “lifeline” for transit-dependent
populations who are disproportionately comprised of low-income and minority populations.
To assess transit needs and disparities among EJ populations, MPOs can conduct a wide
range of analyses, ranging from determining the concentration of EJ and non-EJ populations
around transit stops to carrying out transit gap analyses using a travel demand model.
A variety of long-standing and newly developed data tools are available for evaluating
transit access and performance, allowing MPOs to pursue analytical approaches that are
best suited for the regional context and MPO capabilities. Possible approaches using data
available at the block group level include:






How to do it
 Mapping Transit Access and Frequency Using General
Transit Feed Specification (GTFS)
Appendix B, Section IV.A
 Use of AllTransit Data – Select Transit Access Mapping
Analyses (Instructions)
Appendix B, Section IV.B
 MPO Case Examples
Appendix B, Section IV.C

Transit stop access:
o EJ and non-EJ populations near transit stops
o All workers and low-wage workers near transit stops
o Number of transit stops by block group
Transit performance:
o Transit frequency
o Performance score
Regional access by transit:
o All jobs and low-wage jobs near transit
o All jobs and low-wage jobs accessible within 30 minutes

The most basic analysis involves defining study areas around transit stops (typically ¼ mile or ½ mile) and assessing the demographics of block groups
that fall within the study area. The analysis can include only frequent transit or be weighted by transit frequency. MPOs should seek to go beyond
analyzing the distribution of demographics around transit stops to understand where the transit facility can take its user; for example, the number of
jobs or other key destinations reachable via transit within a select period of time. The following section describes how MPOs may carry out simple forms
of such regional access studies using available “pre-packaged” tools. The recommended practice “Regional Access and Travel Times” presented later in
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this document provides information on a more advanced approach that involves using open source data to model regional access to select destinations
through the transit network as a current condition.

Data
Transit authority or MPO developed network datasets.
Some MPOs in PennDOT District 8 have developed or
have access to transit authority network datasets used to
carry out regional analyses. MPOs can use these datasets
to carry out EJ transit facility access analyses.

Figure 18 rabbittransit Stops and Bus Stop Catchment Areas in York County, PA

General Transit Feed Specification (GTFS). The opensource General Transit Feed Specification or GTFS is
contributing nationally to the exploration of new
methods for analyzing transit access and transit gaps,
including for EJ-related planning analyses. GTFS is an
established format in which public transit agencies can
share their route, service, and schedule information with
the public, allowing developers to write apps that use
these data. Figure 18 shows a map of the bus network in
York County, PA, developed using the rabbittransit GTFS.
Figure 19 shows an example of how these data might be
used to assess the demographic composition of block
groups categorized by number of board/alight
opportunities.

Source: rabbittransit GTFS
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Figure 19 Shares of Minority and Non-Minority Populations by rabbittransit Bus Frequency Interval, York County, PA
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Source: rabbittransit GTFS; U.S. Census Bureau ACS 5-Year Estimates and Tiger/Line® Shapefiles
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Center for Neighborhood Technology’s (CNT) AllTransit. AllTransit is an online tool developed by the Center for Neighborhood Technology (CNT) that
makes use of GTFS data to determine transit access related to equity, health, and jobs and to determine locations underserved by existing transit
services given current demand. The tool relies on data from the GTFS, the U.S. Census TIGER/Line Files, U.S. Census Longitudinal Employment-Household
Dynamics (LEHD) Origin-Destination Employment Statistics (LODES) data, in addition to other datasets related to destinations.
Several performance measures are mapped and readily available
online for various geographic levels (see Figure 20). CNT also
makes a flat file of the underlying data available at the block group
level for a relatively small fee. This file presents an opportunity to
map the AllTransit performance measures relative to EJ
populations.
Some possible AllTransit measures for use in EJ analyses using the
flat file include:









Overall Performance Score: A score between 0 and 10 that
takes into account transit access, job access, and transit
frequency.
Transit Connectivity Index: A score between 0 and 100
indicating the number of trips an average household in the
block group can access by walking.
Jobs accessible within a 30-minute transit shed by wage
category (low-wage, medium-wage, high-wage, all jobs)
Jobs accessible within a 30-minute transit shed as share of
Figure 20 A screenshot from the Center for Neighborhood Technology’s (CNT) online
all workers
AllTransit tool showing Overall Transit Performance Score for Harrisburg, PA
Workers near transit
Average number of transit routes and high frequency transit routes that can be accessed within ½ mile

Though not included in the flat file, the online AllTransit Gap Finder identifies locations where the demand for transit is larger than the provided transit.
The tool estimates the existing transit demand using demographic, employment, and commerce data, as well as urban form variables. The tool identifies
locations that may warrant increased frequency of existing transit.
Once mapped by block group, the spatial distribution of these performance measures can be compared to the location of EJ populations in the region.
Figure 21 shows a map of the Overall Transit Performance Score by block group. Figure 22 shows how the score is distributed across low-income
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population block group intervals in the HATS planning area. The chart indicates that a majority of the region’s minority population lives in areas with
relatively high Overall Transit Performance Scores. Figure 23 shows a map of the number of jobs accessible within a 30-minute transit shed in the HATS
region. Figure 24 displays the variable relative to the location of the region’s low-income population. The chart indicates that the most accessible places
to live for residents, if they seek to reach jobs via transit in the HATS region, account for about 22 percent of minority persons and just 7 percent of nonminorities. However, the chart also illustrates that about 26 percent of low-income persons live in areas where jobs cannot be reached via transit within
30 minutes.
Several transit performance measures that can be developed using AllTransit data are based on LEHD Origin-Destination Employment Statistics (LODES).
LODES data files can be used to map the concentration of workers and jobs, including low-income workers and low-income jobs, around transit stops.
This data may also be used in more sophisticated analyses, such as access studies using travel demand models or open source data, approaches that are
describes in later sections of this guide. The LODES Residence Area Characteristics (RAC) and Workplace Area Characteristics (WAC) are available through
the U.S. Census Bureau “Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics” webpage.
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Figure 21 AllTransit Performance Score, HATS Planning Region

Source: Center for Neighborhood Technology, AllTransit; U.S. Census Bureau Tiger/Line®; Pennsylvania Spatial Data Access
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Figure 22 Shares of Regional Minority and Non-Minority Populations by AllTransit Performance Score Intervals
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Source: Center for Neighborhood Technology (CNT) AllTransit; 2012-2016 ACS 5-Year Estimates; Tiger/Line® Shapefiles
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Figure 23 Jobs Accessible within a 30-Minute Transit Shed, HATS Planning Region

Source: Center for Neighborhood Technology, AllTransit; U.S. Census Bureau Tiger/Line®; Pennsylvania Spatial Data Access
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Figure 24 Shares of Regional Low-income and Non-Low-Income Populations by Jobs Accessible with 30 Minutes by Transit Intervals, HATS Planning Region
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Source: Center for Neighborhood Technology (CNT) AllTransit; 2012-2016 ACS 5-Year Estimates; Tiger/Line® Shapefiles
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Table 13 and Table 14 summarize useful data sources and how they may be applied to support an analysis of fixed-route transit access among EJ
populations. It is important to note that these data tools do not include information on the physical condition of bus stops or concerns of safety at or
proximate to the bus stops that can function as a barrier to transit usage. This data can be collected via walk audits or through quantitative and
qualititative methods such as intercept surveys and focus groups with EJ populations.
Table 13 Data Sources for Fixed Route Transit Access
Dataset
American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates


Data Source
American FactFinder



Applicability
Identify the planning region numbers and
percentages of EJ populations.

TIGER/Line® Shapefiles (census geographies)



Census Bureau TIGER/Line Shapefiles Web
interface



Join census geography to populations and
transit data.

LEHD Origin-Destination Employment Statistics
(LODES)



U.S. Census Bureau “Longitudinal EmployerHousehold Dynamics” data webpage flat file
download: Residence Area Characteristics
(RAC); Workplace Area Characteristics
(WAC).



Join to census block group geography to
analyze concentration of workers and jobs
around transit stops.

General Transit Feed Specification (GTFS)



Transit agencies that provide GTFS data files
generally make the files available through
the agency website.





Map transit routes and stops
Map number of bus stops by block group
Map transit frequency by block group
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Table 13 Data Sources for Fixed Route Transit Access
Dataset
AllTransit performance metrics



Data Source
Center for Neighborhood Technology (CNT)
AllTransit online displays
Center for Neighborhood Technology (CNT)
purchased AllTransit data flat file at block
group level




Applicability
View mapping displays available on CNT
website displays
Join flat file data to block groups in GIS to
compare to location of EJ populations.

Suggested Specifications
Table 14 Methodological Specifications for Fixed Route Transit Access
Analysis
Variables
Geographic Level
Fixed route transit
 EJ and non-EJ population
 Study area around
access – Population
presence in proximity to transit
transit stops
near stops
stops
composed of block
groups

Buffer Sizes
 ¼ to ½ mile radius

EJ/Non-EJ Population Assessment
 EJ and non-EJ population in
study area as a percentage of
total population in MPO
planning region

Fixed route transit
access – Number of
stop locations

 Number of transit stops

 Block group

N/A

 EJ and non-EJ population in
block group bus stop intervals
as percent of regional EJ and
non-EJ population

Fixed route transit –
service frequency

 Boarding/alightment
opportunities

 Block group

N/A

 EJ and non-EJ population in
block group frequency intervals
as percent of regional EJ and
non-EJ population

Fixed route transit –
AllTransit metrics

 All workers and low-wage
workers near transit stops
 Performance Score
 All jobs and low-wage jobs near
transit
 All jobs and low-wage jobs
accessible within 30 minutes

 Primary: MPO
planning region;
Block group
 Secondary:
Counties;
Municipalities

 N/A (½ mile buffer
built into AllTransit
metrics)
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 EJ and non-EJ population in
block group intervals as percent
of regional EJ and non-EJ
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Table 14 Methodological Specifications for Fixed Route Transit Access
Analysis
Variables
Geographic Level
 Other available metrics as
appropriate

Buffer Sizes

EJ/Non-EJ Population Assessment

Pros








By combining several of the described analyses, MPOs can better understand of how well the transit network serves EJ populations, which rely
on transit more than the general population. The analyses can help identify geographic areas where EJ populations have limited or no access to
transit stops or to destinations by transit and compare the access of EJ and non-EJ populations.
Assessing the demography of areas near transit is a relatively simple exercise in GIS, as long as the transit stop dataset is available. The
increasing availability of GTFS datasets facilitates transit stop access mapping.
The AllTransit tool offers MPOs a relatively simple way to examine transit equity in their region. The online tool provides data at varying scales
including metropolitan area, MPO, county, municipalities, census tract, and census block group. MPOs can assess high level information about
the entire region and specific information at the Census block group level. Mapping the data contained in the purchased AllTransit flat file is a
relatively simple process and provides additional flexibility for the MPO in how analyses are performed.
Use of CNT’s AllTransit data tool or data embedded in the GTFS may be a way to give greater focus to transit’s relative significance in a region.
The data sources described in this section can be used to support smaller area studies.

Cons






A transit access analysis using a buffer map can only indicate who has access to the transit system by walking from origins located within a ¼ or
½ mile buffer of the stop. This analysis cannot determine which destinations may be accessible to the individuals who access the transit system
or how long it will take them to get to those destinations at peak or at off-peak service times.
Transit analyses may not capture information on frequency or quality of service, or condition of transit facilities and stops. This is true of several
of the AllTransit metrics, which use GTFS, such as jobs accessible by transit. GTFS is based on transit schedules and does not capture delay in the
system. Some analyses, such as access to transit stops, can be weighted by transit frequency.
As EJ populations are disproportionately dependent on transit, access analyses ideally include a comparison between access by transit and by
auto. This can be accomplished for current conditions as described under the recommended practice “Regional Access and Travel Times”
presented later in this document.
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Access to jobs through transit addresses spatial barriers to accessing employment; however, spatial access is only one potential barrier to
employment. There may exist a mismatch between employment opportunities and the education and/or skills held by EJ population members in
addition to a number of other employment barriers. Applying access analyses to low-wage jobs is one way to address this limitation.
AllTransit tools rely on assumptions when calculating Transit Connectivity, Overall Performance, and Transit Gaps that should be closely
considered for their relevance to the MPO.
Currently, the AllTransit performance measures are based on 2014 data, though an update is expected soon.
Recommended transit analyses are not applicable in regions with no fixed-route transit. MPOs serving these regions may wish to instead include
a discussion or inventory of on-demand services in EJ documentation.
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Pavement Condition
What is it?
USDOT requires MPOs to track the performance measure of pavement condition. A
commonly applied metric used to track pavement condition is the International Roughness
Index (IRI), which is collected by PennDOT for about 30,000 miles of state road network. This
provides an opportunity for MPOs to assess the distribution of pavement conditions among
EJ populations.

How to do it
 Road Length Mapping and EJ Distribution Table
(Instructions)
Appendix B, Section V.A
 IRI Mapping and EJ Distribution Table (Instructions)
Appendix B, Section V.B

Table 15 shows the distribution of IRI quality categories of state roads in York County, PA
 MPO Case Examples
among block groups organized into intervals based on the percentage of minority
Appendix B, Section V.C
populations residing in the block group. The far left column shows the IRI categories ranging
from Excellent to Poor. The bottom row of the table shows the percent of all roads in each
interval. The minority population interval columns show the percentage of roads within
each population interval that fall within each of the IRI categories. For example, 22.6 percent of road length in the lowest population interval (0.00% 6.62%) has an Excellent IRI rating, while 18.8 percent has a rating of Poor. Table 16 displays the same information for the low-income population in York
County, PA.
Note that both tables indicate that substantial portion of roads in areas of high EJ populations concentrations fall within the “Other” IRI category.
“Other” indicates that IRI data was not collected for a roadway. The results of this analysis would be more informative if IRI was gathered for a greater
portion of roads in areas where EJ populations are concentrated. Table 15 indicates that zero percent of roads in the highest minority block group
interval are Excellent, while 8.3 percent are Poor; however, an IRI rating is not available for 83.5 percent of roads that fall in this population interval.
Furthermore, IRI is available for state roads and not for local roads. The populations living in proximity to state roads is an indirect and imperfect
indicator of who is actually using the roads. Nevertheless, tracking IRI can help ensure the planning process is not neglecting geographical areas of the
region where EJ populations reside. This limitation to the analysis should be noted in EJ documentation.
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Table 15 Location of State Roads by IRI by Minority Population Intervals, York County, PA
IRI Quality
Range

Total Roadway
Mileage

EXCELLENT

284.5

GOOD

497.7

FAIR

220.8

POOR

205.8

OTHER

126.5

Total

1,335.4

Roadway Mileage within Percent Population Minority - Block Group Intervals
0.00% - 6.62%

6.63% - 15.26%

15.27% - 32.29%

32.30% - 59.07%

59.08% - 95.65%

187.4

60.9

34.2

2.1

0.0

22.6%

22.5%

17.4%

7.5%

0.0%

313.0

113.1

63.2

7.7

0.7

37.7%

41.9%

32.3%

28.1%

5.5%

135.3

46.9

34.7

3.6

0.3

16.3%

17.4%

17.7%

13.0%

2.7%

156.1

17.5

28.6

2.6

1.0

18.8%

6.5%

14.6%

9.6%

8.3%

37.5

31.8

35.2

11.5

10.5

4.5%

11.8%

18.0%

41.8%

83.5%

829.3

270.0

195.8

27.6

12.6

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Source: 2012-2016 ACS 5-Year Estimates; PennDOT Open Data Roadway Management System Segments (RMSSEG) State Roads
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Table 16 Location of State Roads by IRI by Poverty Population Intervals, York County, PA
IRI Quality
Range

Total Roadway
Mileage

EXCELLENT

284.5

GOOD

497.7

FAIR

220.8

POOR

205.8

OTHER

126.5

Total

1,335.4

Roadway Mileage within Percent Population Below Poverty - Block Group Intervals
0.00% - 5.11%

5.12% - 10.45%

10.46% - 21.77%

21.78% - 39.34%

39.35% - 71.97%

113.3

107.9

51.6

7.6

4.2

20.4%

21.7%

25.6%

13.5%

16.2%

230.1

171.5

76.7

12.9

6.4

41.5%

34.5%

38.0%

22.9%

25.1%

88.4

90.5

32.1

7.4

2.4

15.9%

18.2%

15.9%

13.1%

9.4%

81.4

86.5

23.1

12.6

2.4

14.7%

17.4%

11.4%

22.3%

9.2%

41.9

40.3

18.2

15.9

10.3

7.5%

8.1%

9.0%

28.2%

40.1%

555.0

496.6

201.6

56.4

25.7

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Source: 2012-2016 ACS 5-Year Estimates; PennDOT Open Data Roadway Management System Segments (RMSSEG) State Roads
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Data
Table 17 and Table 18 summarize several data sources and how they may be applied to support an analysis of the distribution of pavement quality
among of EJ populations.
Table 17 Data Sources for Pavement Conditions
Dataset
American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates



TIGER/Line® Shapefiles (census geographies)



Census Bureau TIGER/Line Shapefiles Web
interface



Join census geography to populations and
transit data.

Pennsylvania state roads



PennDOT Open Data: Roadway
Management System Segments (RMSSEG)
State Roads, Line Data
PennDOT One Map: International
Roughness Index (IRI)
Pennsylvania Spatial Data Access –
Transportation: Pennsylvania state roads
PennDOT One Map: State Roads 2018
Shapefile
Pennsylvania Spatial Data Access –
Transportation: Pennsylvania local roads



Overlaid on demographic data in GIS to
assess spatial distribution in relation to EJ
and non-EJ populations
Assess the distribution of local road length
among EJ population block group intervals



Pennsylvania local roads




Data Source
American FactFinder
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Applicability
Identify the planning region numbers and
percentages of EJ populations.

Assess the distribution of local road length
among EJ population block group intervals
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Suggested Specifications
Table 18 Methodological Specifications for Pavement Conditions
Analysis
Variables
Geographic Level
International
 State road centerlines classified
 Block group
Roughness Index (IRI)
by International Roughness
distribution table
Index (IRI) ratings

Buffer Sizes
N/A

EJ/non-EJ Population Assessment
 Amount and percent of road
length by IRI category in EJ
population block group intervals

Pros




Allows the MPO to assess whether there are geographic areas of the region where EJ populations reside and where pavement condition is
insufficient.
Allows the MPO to track over time whether pavement conditions are improving or worsening and whether disparities are narrowing or
widening.
Required data is readily available.

Cons




The IRI rating of a state road does not necessarily provide information on impacts on EJ populations because the analysis does not take into
account the actual users of the road. A road on the state network passing through an EJ area may primarily be used by non-EJ motorists.
An IRI rating is not available for significant portions of state roadways, especially in areas of high EJ population concentrations.
The IRI rating is available for state roads but not local roads and thus cannot serve as an indicator to measure standards of maintenance and
conditions on the local street network.
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Bridge Condition
What is it?
Bridge conditions are being tracked as a federal performance measure. One metric of bridge
conditions is structural deficiency, meaning that the bridge has deterioration to one or more of
its major components and should be monitored for future rehabilitation or replacement in the
future. MPOs may analyze the distribution or location of poor bridges among EJ and non-EJ
populations. MPOs can map the location of state and local bridges by structural deficiency status
and compare the location of poor bridges to the location of EJ populations.

How to do it
 Bridge Distribution by Structural Condition
(Instructions)
Appendix B, Section VI.A

Figure 25 displays a map of bridges by jurisdiction and condition in York County, PA. Table 19 displays the distribution of all state and local bridges and
poor state and local bridges among minority population block group intervals in York County, PA. The distribution of poor bridges across the region
generally resembles the distribution of all bridges, indicating there is no disparity between places with higher and lower percentages of minority
populations. Table 20 displays the same information for the low-income population.
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Figure 25 Bridge Condition Distribution among Low-Income Population, York County, PA

Source: PennDOT Open Data; U.S. Census Bureau ACS 5-Year Estimates and Tiger/Line® Shapefiles
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Table 19 Location of Bridges and Structural Deficient Bridges by Minority Population Intervals, York County, PA
Population/Asset

Percent Minority by Block Group Intervals
0.00% - 6.62%

6.63% - 15.26%

15.27% - 32.29%

Total Population
Total Population (in %)

185,981
42.2%

120,362
27.3%

Minority Population

5,768

Minority Population (in %)

Total

32.30% - 59.07%

59.08% - 95.65%

80,352
18.2%

32,187
7.3%

21,722
4.9%

440,604
100.0%

12,571

17,384

15,504

16,073

67,300

8.6%

18.7%

25.8%

23.0%

23.9%

100.0%

All Bridges

561

166

139

12

14

892

All Bridges (in %)

62.9%

18.6%

15.6%

1.3%

1.6%

100.0%

All Poor Bridges

85

20

16

1

1

123

All Poor Bridges (in %)

69.1%

16.3%

13.0%

0.8%

0.8%

100.0%

State Bridges

410

122

117

11

2

662

State Bridges (in %)

61.9%

18.4%

17.7%

1.7%

0.3%

100.0%

Poor State Bridges

59

11

8

0

0

78

Poor State Bridges (in %)

75.6%

14.1%

10.3%

0.0%

0.0%

100.0%

Local Bridges

151

44

22

1

12

230

Local Bridges (in %)

65.7%

19.1%

9.6%

0.4%

5.2%

100.0%

Poor Local Bridges

26

9

8

1

1

45

Poor Local Bridges (in %)

57.8%

20.0%

17.8%

2.2%

2.2%

100.0%

Source: Pennsylvania Spatial Data Access; 2012-2016 ACS 5-Year Estimates; PennDOT OneMap Bridge Management System (BMS2) All Bridges
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Table 20 Location of Bridges and Structural Deficient Bridges by Poverty Population Intervals, York County, PA
Population/Asset

Percent Below Poverty by Block Group Intervals

Total

0.00% - 5.11%

5.12% - 10.45%

10.46% - 21.77%

21.78% - 39.34%

39.35% - 71.97%

Total Population

161,887

139,398

76,691

32,350

20,777

431,103

Total Population (in %)

37.6%

32.3%

17.8%

7.5%

4.8%

100.0%

Below Poverty Population

4,050

10,310

10,922

9,014

10,817

45113

Below Poverty Population (in %)

9.0%

22.9%

24.2%

20.0%

24.0%

100.0%

All Bridges

350

363

129

36

14

892

All Bridges (in %)

39.2%

40.7%

14.5%

4.0%

1.6%

100.0%

All Poor Bridges

42

54

25

2

0

123

All Poor Bridges (in %)

34.1%

43.9%

20.3%

1.6%

0.0%

100.0%

State Bridges

276

270

84

25

7

662

State Bridges (in %)

41.7%

40.8%

12.7%

3.8%

1.1%

100.0%

Poor State Bridges

33

31

14

0

0

78

Poor State Bridges (in %)

42.3%

39.7%

17.9%

0.0%

0.0%

100.0%

Local Bridges

74

93

45

11

7

230

Local Bridges (in %)

32.2%

40.4%

19.6%

4.8%

3.0%

100.0%

Poor Local Bridges

9

23

11

2

0

45

Poor Local Bridges (in %)

20.0%

51.1%

24.4%

4.4%

0.0%

100.0%

Source: Pennsylvania Spatial Data Access; 2012-2016 ACS 5-Year Estimates; PennDOT OneMap Bridge Management System (BMS2) All Bridges
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Data
Table 21 and Table 22 summarize several data sources and how they may be applied to support an analysis of the distribution of bridge condition among
EJ populations.
Table 21 Data Sources for Bridge Condition
Dataset
American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates



TIGER/Line® Shapefiles (census geographies)



Census Bureau TIGER/Line Shapefiles Web
interface



Join census geography to populations and
transit data.

Bridge by jurisdiction and structural deficiency
rating spatial data



PennDOT Open Data : Bridge Management
System (BMS2) All Bridges, Points Data
PennDOT One Map: Bridge Management
System (BMS2) All Bridges, Points Data



Overlaid on demographic data in GIS to
assess spatial distribution in relation to EJ
and non-EJ populations.



Data Source
American FactFinder
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Applicability
Identify the planning region numbers and
percentages of EJ populations.
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Suggested Specifications
Table 22 Methodological Specifications for Bridge Condition
Analysis
Variables
Poor bridge
 State and local bridges classified
distribution map
as “poor” or “not poor”

Poor bridge
distribution table

 State and local bridges classified
as “poor” or “not poor”

Geographic Level
 Block group

 Block group

Buffer Sizes
N/A

EJ/non-EJ Population Assessment
 State and local bridges classified
as “poor” or “not poor” mapped
over EJ population gradient
map

N/A

 Number and percent of all
bridges and poor bridges in EJ
population block group intervals

Pros




Allows the MPO to assess whether geographic areas where EJ populations reside suffer from disparities in bridge conditions.
Allows the MPO to track over time whether bridge conditions are improving or worsening and whether disparities are narrowing or widening.
Required data is readily available.

Cons


Does not take into account the actual users of the bridge. A bridge passing through an EJ area may primarily be used by non-EJ motorists,
especially if the bridge is on a major arterial or controlled access highway.
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Access to Non-Motorized Transportation Infrastructure
What is it?

How to do it

Nationwide, EJ populations are more likely to walk or use public transit to get to work than
 MPO Case Example
the general population. Access to pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure is integral for
Appendix B, Section VII.A
addressing their mobility needs and safety. MPOs should use available data to analyze
proximity and access to non-motorized infrastructure, such as bike lanes, sidewalks, and
multi-use paths among EJ and non-EJ populations. MPOs may produce regional maps of non-motorized infrastructure networks atop an EJ demographic
layer to visually identify gaps. To track access as a performance measure, MPOs may examine the demography of block groups located within a buffer
around the entire network (e.g., bike lanes). Another approach is to evaluate the distribution of the buffer among EJ and non-EJ population block group
intervals, similar to the approach used for tracking IRI.

Photo credit: City of Lancaster
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Data
Analysis of the distribution of non-motorized infrastructure requires the availability of spatial network data. PennDOT datasets include only nonmotorized infrastructure located on the state road network. MPOs should work with counties, municipalities, and other partners to develop spatial
datasets of non-motorized infrastructure. Table 23 and Table 24 summarize several data sources and how they may be applied to support an analysis of
the non-motorized transportation infrastructure among EJ populations.
Table 23 Data Sources for Access to Non-motorized Transportation Infrastructure
Dataset
Data Source
American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates
 American FactFinder



Applicability
Identify the planning region numbers and
percentages of EJ populations.

TIGER/Line® Shapefiles (census geographies)



Census Bureau TIGER/Line Shapefiles Web
interface



Join census geography to populations and
transit data.

Sidewalk, bikelane, or multi-use path network
spatial data



Developed by MPO or local planning
partners



Overlaid on demographic data in GIS to
assess spatial distribution in relation to EJ
and non-EJ populations.
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Suggested Specifications
Table 24 Methodological Specifications for Access to Non-motorized Transportation Infrastructure
Analysis
Variables
Geographic Level
Buffer Sizes
Distribution of Non Sidewalk
 Block group
 Sidewalk: no buffer
Motorized
 Bike lanes
 Bike lanes: ¼ mile
Transportation
 Multi-use paths
 Multi-use paths: ¼
Infrastructure
mile

EJ/Non-EJ Population Assessment
 Primary: Amount and percent of
network length/buffer in EJ
population block group intervals
 Secondary for bike lanes and
multi-use paths: Comparison of
regional EJ population
percentage within buffer
around regional network versus
regional non-EJ population
percentage

Pros




Mapping non-motorized infrastructure allows the MPO to identify geographic areas of need.
Evaluating the distribution of non-motorized infrastructure allows the MPO to track access among EJ populations over time as well as disparities
in access.
The development of non-motorized infrastructure network spatial datasets provides an opportunity to assess non-motorized infrastructure as
part of neighborhood-level analyses.

Cons



To complete the analysis, MPOs and/or local planning partners must develop and maintain non-motorized infrastructure network spatial
datasets, which is a resource intensive effort. Available datasets may not cover the entire region.
Examining the distribution of EJ and non-EJ populations around non-motorized infrastructure does not provide specific information on who may
be using the facilities, or the quality or connectivity of the infrastructure. Understanding these important factors requires additional data
collection and analyses.
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DEVELOP PROGRAM (TIP, LRTP)
The EJ Analysis Process Framework in Transportation Planning flowchart (Figure 1 presented earlier) indicates the relationship between each step in the
EJ process. The flowchart shows that public engagement should be continuous throughout the process and that additional analysis should be conducted,
as the need arises, but particularly to address imbalances and unmet needs discovered throughout the transportation planning process. The flowchart
also indicates how each analytical step informs the development of programs, such as LRTP and TIP updates.
This section of the guide elaborates on the process shown in Figure 1 as it relates to the Develop Program step

Timing of Analysis
Apply consistent EJ approach to LRTP or TIP. To evaluate potential effects on EJ populations, MPOs should conduct an EJ analysis on both the Long
Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) and the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP). FHWA and FTA recommend that MPOs/RPOs develop a single,
consistent EJ analysis that is updated to include new projects programmed on the TIP or LRTP as each plan is updated.
Use data to inform investment strategy and project selection. The identification of populations and the assessment of conditions and needs should be
completed as part of the plan development process and inform project selection and investment strategies. MPO staff should share data and findings
with committees and the public to help shape deliberations and decision-making. As recommended later in this guide, EJ analyses should help shape
regional goals and objectives and project prioritization criteria.
Revisit project selection. The program evaluation process should be completed prior to public comment and adoption of the draft TIP or LRTP. After
assessing the benefits and burdens of the LRTP or TIP, MPOs should consider whether the investments should be adjusted to address any identified
disproportionately high and adverse impacts borne by low-income and minority populations. The MPO should work with PennDOT, FHWA, and FTA to
identify and document strategies to address imbalances and unmet needs. This may include modifying or selecting additional projects that can be
programmed prior to TIP or LRTP adoption or through line items and amendments.
Recognize process as comprehensive and continuous. The environmental justice analysis process should be comprehensive and continuous with each
practice step informing and cycling back to influence the next step. The outcomes of the analysis and feedback received in each cycle of outreach
should be considered by the MPO and PennDOT in future project selection processes and provided to PennDOT staff to inform the project-level EJ
analysis in NEPA.
Engage the public and community stakeholders and incorporate input. Public engagement should be early and continue throughout each stage of LRTP
or TIP development. MPOs should actively work to ensure that low-income and minority populations are included in public outreach activities and, to
the extent, possible implement activities that specifically target those populations. To reach EJ populations, MPOs should consider the unique needs,
cultural perspectives, and financial limitations of different socioeconomic groups and this may require greater use of the “Go to Them” approach. MPOs
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should provide opportunities for EJ population members or representatives to provide feedback on the accuracy and relevancy of findings as well as
proposed measures to address identified disproportionately high and adverse effects. This orientation should be reflected in the Public Participation
Plan maintained by the MPO. Guidance on effective practices for reaching EJ populations can be found in Volume II, Appendix E, Environmental Justice
Public Involvement Guide.
Update EJ population and analytic data regularly. MPOs should update the identification of EJ populations, conditions and needs, and perform the
benefits and burdens analyses at least every 4-5 years as part of the LRTP update. The findings of those analyses may be referenced in subsequent or
concurrent TIP EJ benefits and burdens analyses. MPOs with sufficient capacity should work to update needs and conditions analyses for the TIP updates
as well.

Considerations
Include EJ activities as work items in the Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP). To strengthen the capacity to identify and address EJ in
transportation planning, MPOs should set aside resources in the annual UPWP. This work can focus on the recommended “core” and “enhancement”
activities referenced earlier in Table 1. Some EJ work may be listed separately from the LRTP or TIP if it is produced as a separate work item and drawn
into the LRTP or TIP documents by reference.
Identify strategies for reaching EJ populations in the program’s Public Participation Plan (PPP). The program’s Public Participation Plan (PPP) should
identify strategies and specific techniques for reaching EJ populations. The PPP should also identify organizations that represent or serve EJ populations
that should be included in informing development of the program. MPOs should establish goals and objectives in the PPP that allow the MPO to
measure success in reaching EJ populations. MPOs should evaluate the effectiveness of the PIP to determine if proposed strategies and techniques are
accomplishing the goals and objectives of the plan. Periodic review of the effectiveness of outreach activities can help identify areas in need of
improvement and ways to address potential barriers to involvement. The PPP should also establish mechanisms for ensuring that input received from EJ
populations informs decision making.
Document EJ findings. The rational basis for the environmental justice findings (including identification of populations, assessment of needs and
conditions, and evaluation of benefits and burdens) should be thoroughly documented in the LRTP and TIP. The findings related to the evaluation of
disparate impacts should be documented in full in the LRTP or TIP document. The underlying analyses that support these findings may be presented in
full or summarized in the LRTP or TIP document. The MPO may choose to present the underlying analyses in an appendix to the LRTP or TIP, or in a
separate EJ document that is referenced in the LRTP or TIP. These products should be updated as appropriate to be meaningful for the program in
question.
Use EJ findings from past iterations of program to inform the current plan or program. When shaping investment strategies and project selection, as
well as reaching an EJ determination for the LRTP or TIP, the MPO should consider the EJ findings from past plans and programs. For example, if a
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current TIP update does not include substantial transit stop modernization investments in a high-EJ, transit-dependent community, the MPO can
consider whether this is a persistent pattern or whether such investments were made in prior rounds of funding. EJ-related performance measures
should be tracked over time. During a current update of the LRTP or TIP, the MPO can compare whether EJ-related performance measure gaps have
closed or widened over time and consider whether the priority projects and investments in the current update address those patterns and trends.
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EVALUATE BENEFITS AND BURDENS OF PROGRAM
USDOT requires planning partners to determine whether programs, policies, or activities will have any adverse
human health or environmental effects on minority and low-income populations and whether any identified
adverse effect will be disproportionately high.
To accomplish this directive, MPOs must conduct an EJ analysis of planned and programmed transportation
investments, including investments proposed in the Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) and Transportation
Improvement Programs (TIP). Doing so can help prevent EJ- and Title VI-related challenges and delays during the
project NEPA phase. In order to analyze benefits and adverse effects, a practitioner must start with a clear
understanding of existing conditions and the transportation-related needs and concerns of EJ populations.
Once needs and imbalances in current conditions are identified, the MPO may proceed to consider the impacts
of planned or programmed transportation investments. The analysis of benefits and burdens must consider the
spatial distribution of funding, the distribution of funding among projects types, and the potential impacts of
projects on populations in affected areas. MPOs should consider the potential impact of the proposed
investments on tracked performance measures. If available, a travel demand model (TDM) should be employed
to assess accessibility and mobility performance measures for a current and future condition for EJ and non-EJ
populations. MPOs should examine how well the LRTP and the TIP targets resources to address disparities and
unmet needs.

Key Considerations

Process Checklist

 The analysis has compared the
potential impacts of investments on
EJ and non-EJ populations.

 Impacts have been considered
in the context of identified needs
and concerns and disparities in
current conditions, as well as
historical burdens borne by EJ
populations

 The analysis has compared
current conditions with a future
scenario that assumes build-out of
the planned or programmed
investments

 The analysis has employed
population-based approaches to
the extent practicable

Assess project impacts. Many MPOs nationwide tend to display a map of projects overlaid on a map of
identified EJ populations and evaluate the equitable distribution of benefits and burdens based solely on the
 The analysis provides a
physical proximity of proposed projects to target populations. In such analyses a finding of no disproportionately
qualitative narrative supported by
high and adverse impacts is reached if there is some degree of proportionality in the spatial distribution of
quantitative analyses.
projects in “EJ” and “non-EJ” areas. However, MPOs should understand that the proximity of projects to EJ
populations is not by itself an indicator of benefits or burdens and does not constitute a basis for a meaningful
EJ analysis. While proximity may be an important EJ analysis factor in some cases, MPOs must be sure to assess the impacts of projects. For example, a
roadway expansion project in a transit-dependent, EJ area may have regional mobility benefits but provide limited mobility benefits to the local
community and impose adverse impacts in the form of takings or traffic exposure.
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Compare impacts on EJ versus non-EJ populations. The intent of EJ directives is to identify and address disproportionately high and adverse impacts
borne by low-income populations and minority populations. This requires the MPO to compare the benefits and burdens of plans or programs on EJ and
non-EJ populations.
Compare existing conditions with a future scenario. Where possible, the analysis should compare existing condition needs and disparities with a future
“build” and “no-build” scenarios. This includes making quantitative and qualitative assessments of impacts of investments on performance measures
such as pedestrian crashes, using the best available information if analysis occurs pre-NEPA and Preliminary Engineering (PE). For MPOs with access to a
travel demand model, more robust access and mobility measures may be assessed for current and future scenarios.
Analyses should be population-based. MPOs nationwide often use a geography-based approach to conducting EJ analyses. This involves categorizing
census or other geographies as “EJ” or “non-EJ” based on whether the area exceeds a regional threshold. While this approach may in some cases be
useful, MPOs should seek to avoid a geography-based approach, which overlooks low-income and minority populations living in areas that do not exceed
the threshold. To the extent possible, analyses should be population-based, counting all people with study areas.
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Project Location and Investment Mapping
What is it?
MPOs must assess the distribution of benefits and burdens of planned and programmed
transportation investments to inform an environmental justice determination as to
whether there is a potential for disproportionately high and adverse impacts to low-income
and/or minority populations. Many MPOs nationwide rely on a tally of projects or
associated funding located in “EJ areas” and “non-EJ areas” to reach a finding. This approach
overlooks EJ populations residing in areas that do not exceed a regional threshold. This
approach also assumes that if investments are in proximity to EJ geographies, EJ populations
will benefit. Proximity to a population is an important EJ consideration, but on its own is an
inadequate indicator of potential impacts. It is not possible to characterize the benefits and
burdens of a project without attention to specific project categories, features and context.
MPOs should therefore move away from reliance on geographic tallies toward a more
population-based approach that considers a broad range of factors including spatial
distribution.

How to do it
 Project Categorization Scheme Examples
Appendix C, Section I.A
 Investment Distribution Mapping Analysis (Instructions)
Appendix C, Section I.B
 Qualitative Assessment Question Template
Appendix C, Section I.C
 MPO Case Examples
Appendix C, Section I.D

In addition to project funding, type, and location data, a meaningful EJ analysis draws upon data and findings gathered at each step of the EJ process,
including identification of EJ populations and their location in the region, identification of the needs and concerns of EJ populations, and tracked
performance measures, as well as input from public outreach activities.
There is no single quantitative metric that can be used to fully capture the benefits and burdens of plans or programs. To reach a finding, MPOs should
include a qualitative narrative informed by EJ desktop analyses and public outreach. Volume II, Appendix C, Evaluating Beneifts and Burdens of Plans or
Program contains a Qualitative EJ Analysis Template; by thoroughly answering the questions in the template, an MPO can reach a meaningful EJ finding
with appropriate levels of transparency and disclosure. The key points that should be covered in the EJ analysis are:







How are investments distributed across project categories?
What are the potential impacts associated with those project categories?
How are investments distributed geographically relative to the locations of EJ and non-EJ populations?
How do projects address the identified needs and concerns of EJ populations and disparities in current conditions?
How will the benefits and burdens of projects with high potential for adverse impacts, as defined in FHWA Order 6640.23A, be distributed
among EJ and non-EJ populations?
How have EJ populations been considered and included in the regional planning process?
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In order to complete the qualitative analysis of the plan or program, the MPO should carry out an assessment of the spatial distribution of project
funding as outlined below. At a minimum, MPOs should categorize and map projects in relation to EJ populations according to the fiscally constrained
LRTP and TIP (either the Twelve Year Plan (TYP) or the 2nd and 3rd years of LRTP).
Categorize projects based on potential impacts. Categorizing projects by their potential burdens or benefits enhances the transparency of a spatial
investment analysis and project selection. Knowing a project’s impact type clarifies the implications of that project being located near an EJ or non-EJ
population. There is not one categorization scheme that is appropriate for all MPO regions, but whatever scheme is chosen, it should be based on
foreseeable impacts that can be disclosed. When developing a categorization scheme, an MPO should consider regional asset management
requirements, availability of discretionary spending, potential for adverse environmental impacts, and potential for benefits. MPOs across the country
take a variety of approaches to categorizing projects for EJ purposes. Some of these are presented in Volume II Appendix C, Evaluating Benefits and
Burdens of Plan or Program.
Table 25 shows a possible categorization scheme that could be
modified as necessary to fit a local MPO context. In this
example scheme, projects are organized into seven different
project type categories which are sorted by their potential for
causing adverse impacts. At the heart of EJ is the possibility
that some projects may deliver regional benefits in terms of
improved mobility and accessibility, but have localized adverse
effects that may be borne by EJ populations in proximity to the
project. Roadway expansion projects may be the most typical
of these types of projects. Such projects may be termed
“projects of concern” and should be flagged as projects that
will require environmental (NEPA) review during the project
development phase.

Table 25 Example Project Categorization Scheme
Project Categories for EJ analysis

Potential Impact Type

 New Right-of-Way
 Roadway Expansion

Projects of concern: High potential for
adverse impacts

 Roadway and Bridge Maintenance

Lower potential for adverse impacts /
potentially beneficial






Low potential for adverse impact /
inherently beneficial

Transit
Bike-ped
Safety
Studies

MPOs should begin screening and disclosing the foreseeable impacts of projects as part of the LRTP update and TIP development processes, and should
conduct public outreach as necessary, prior to more specific review during project implementation. PennDOT’s Project Level Environmental Justice
Guidance Publication No. 746 sets forth guidelines for determining if a project is exempt from detailed EJ analysis as part of NEPA review. Projects that
do not meet the criteria for exemption are likely “projects of concern” for EJ purposes at the regional planning and programming stage. Some categories
of projects, such as bike-ped projects, Safe Routes to Schools, and bus fleet expansion tend to be beneficial and are typically welcomed by local
communities. However, nearly all projects can be of concern to some affected stakeholders within a local community because of the perceived impacts,
or because they are not viewed as a priority.
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Evaluation of adverse impacts may occur pre-NEPA and Preliminary Engineering (PE) and, therefore, MPOs should base the evaluation on the best
available information at the time. The MPO should document and share this information with PennDOT for further consideration of impacts in PE. The
PennDOT Connects Project Initiation Form (PIF) may serve as a useful tool to document and track the EJ information identified in planning (see Box 4
PennDOT Connects and EJ presented later in this document).
Map projects over demographic layers. After projects are categorized, the location of the projects should be mapped. A map of project locations
overlaid on the minority and low-income population gradient maps provides a visualization of the distribution of projects among EJ populations. The
map file also serves as a starting point for analyzing the distribution of project funding among EJ population block group intervals. Figure 26 displays a
map showing the location of projects in the York County 2019 TIP relative to concentrations of minority populations, and Figure 27 displays the same
information for low-income populations.
Note that Figure 26 and Figure 27, as well as Table 26 and Table 27 displayed later, are examples produced as part of the District 8 MPO Unified EJ
process collaboration and projects are not categorized according to the recommended scheme presented in Table 25. Within the Road Maintenance
Category shown on the map, are two capacity-adding projects that could be categorized as “Roadway Expansion” projects, which should be closely
reviewed for potential for adverse impacts.
Define study areas for projects and for project categories. After project locations are visualized, study areas should be identified around project line
segments by drawing buffers around each project in GIS.
Assess distribution of funding spatially among EJ and non-EJ populations by project category. The demographic composition of block groups falling
within the study areas should be assessed and the funding of each project assigned to a minority block group interval and a poverty block group interval.
This allows the MPO to assess the distribution of funding among EJ and non-EJ populations based on proximity. The approach described here (and in
further detail in Volume II) allows the MPO to:






Assess each investment individually. This is helpful for documenting potential impacts of “projects of concern”;
Aggregate individual project funding into project category funding to assess how funding is distributed among project categories as well as how
project categories are spatially distributed among EJ and non-EJ population;
Consider how impacts will be distributed among EJ and non-EJ populations (because the impacts of the project categories have been identified);
Aggregate funding further to assess how total spending is spatially distributed among EJ and non-EJ populations.
Divide the amount of funding in each EJ block group interval by the total population in each interval to produce a per capita funding amount for
each interval.
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Table 26 and Table 27 provide examples of tables showing investment distribution by block group intervals based on York County 2019 TIP data. By
combining the investment distribution analysis with findings from other EJ analyses, the MPO can provide answers to the questions required to reach an
EJ finding. For example, bike/ped projects included in the TIP are generally assumed to be inherently beneficial to EJ populations. Of total funding for
bike/ped projects, 96.1 percent is located in areas of the region that contain 30.4 percent of the total population but 72.7 percent of the region’s
minority population (the three highest minority block group intervals). Therefore, the TIP appears to deliver disproportionately high benefits associated
with bike/ped projects to the region’s minority population. However, this seemingly favorable pattern, as with other project categories, should be
documented and communicated to permit pubic review and validation of the findings.
As an additional example, of total funding for road maintenance projects, only 10.9 percent is located in areas of the region that contain 30.1 percent of
the total population (the three highest low-income block group intervals), but 68.2 percent of the regions low-income population. This means road
funding is disproportionately concentrated among non-low-income populations. In this case, the MPO should consider how asset management needs,
investments distribution in past TIPs, the distribution of state roadway length among the low-income intervals, and the IRI of roads in each low-income
interval may justify this identified disparity. Projects that do not have a specific geographic location, such as bus fleet modernization, cannot be included
in this stage of the analysis; however, they should be considered as part of the benefits and burdens analysis.
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Figure 26 Example of Project Mapping over Minority Concentration Layer using YAMPO 2019 Draft TIP Projects

Source: 2012-2016 ACS 5-Year Estimates; PennDOT Multi-Modal Project Management System; YAMPO Draft 2019-2022 TIP; U.S Census Bureau Tiger/Line®
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Figure 27 Example of Project Mapping over Poverty Concentration Layer using YAMPO 2019 Draft TIP Projects

Source: 2012-2016 ACS 5-Year Estimates; PennDOT Multi-Modal Project Management System; YAMPO Draft 2019-2022 TIP; U.S Census Bureau Tiger/Line®
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Table 26 Example of TIP Project Location and Investment by Minority Population Interval, YAMPO Draft 2019-2022 TIP Data
Percent Population Minority - Block Group Intervals

Population Shares by Interval

All Road Maintenance Projects (27)
highway reconstruction/restoration and 409 projects
All Bicycle/Pedestrian Projects (2)
All Bridge Projects (60)
bridge preservation, restoration and replacement projects
All Congestion Reduction Projects (2)
All Interstate Projects (2)
All Safety Improvement Projects (1)
All Study Projects (1)

All Projects (95)

0.00% - 6.62%

6.63% - 15.26%

Total Population

185,981

120,362

15.27% - 32.29% 32.30% - 59.07% 59.08% - 95.65%

Regional Share of Total Population (in %)

42.2%

27.3%

18.2%

Minority Population

5,768

12,571

17,384

Regional Share of Minority Population (in %)

8.6%

18.7%

25.8%

23.0%

80,352

32,187

TOTAL

21,722

440,604

7.3%

4.9%

100.0%

15,504

16,073

67,300

23.9%

100.0%

Percentage of Funding

22.6%

15.4%

60.8%

1.1%

0.0%

99.9%

Amount of Funding

$35,400,558

$24,186,002

$95,221,412

$1,680,205

$28,635

$156,668,739

Percentage of Funding
Amount of Funding
Percentage of Funding

38.3%
$1,142,963
8.0%

30.2%
$902,277

69.1%

4.0%
$118,543
8.2%

27.6%
$824,217
14.3%

100.0%
$2,988,000
99.6%

Amount of Funding

$33,947,835

$4,035,182

$3,936,296

$6,999,000

$49,112,000

Percentage of Funding
Amount of Funding
Percentage of Funding

13.3%
$1,304,823
60.0%

2.7%
$260,801
32.5%

84.0%
$8,234,376
4.1%

3.5%

100.0%
$9,800,000
100.0%

Amount of Funding

$21,381,000

$11,579,837

$1,447,561

$1,230,603

$35,639,000

Percentage of Funding

32.6%

65.9%

98.5%

Amount of Funding

$1,183,680

$2,390,704

$3,629,000

Percentage of Funding
Amount of Funding

51.6%
$881,177

48.4%
$826,823

100.0%
$1,708,000

Percentage of Funding

36.3%

16.7%

42.4%

1.5%

3.0%

99.8%

Amount of Funding

$94,099,074

$43,397,891

$109,982,609

$3,813,085

$7,851,852

$259,544,739

Per-Capita Funding
$506
$361
$1,369
$118
$361
$589.07
Note 1 - Block groups are associated with project if they fall within a 500 foot buffer around the project line segment.
Note 2 - TIP projects that do not have any specific geographical area of improvements are excluded from this table, including a total of 16 projects: 1 bridge replacement, 1 planning/research/administration, 3 public transit and 11
reserve line items. Public transit projects include replacing buses and vans and funding for operating assistance to transit agencies. Reserve line items include reserve funds for surface transportation, road safety audits,
delivery/consultant assistance, transportation alternatives program, signal improvements, ridesharing/vanpooling programs, CMAQ, bridges, highways, and transit. In total, these 16 projects amount to $98,413,000.
Note 3 - Per capita estimate based on the amount of spending and the population within each Minority Population interval.

Source: 2012-2016 ACS 5-Year Estimates; PennDOT Multi-Modal Project Management System; YAMPO Draft 2019-2022 TIP; U.S Census Bureau Tiger/Line®
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Table 27 Example of TIP Project Location and Investment by Poverty Population Interval, YAMPO Draft 2019-2022 TIP Data
Percent Population Below Poverty - Block Group Intervals

Population Shares by Interval

All Road Maintenance Projects (27)
highway reconstruction/restoration and 409 projects
All Bicycle/Pedestrian Projects (2)
All Bridge Projects (60)
bridge preservation, restoration and replacement projects
All Congestion Reduction Projects (2)
All Interstate Projects (2)
All Safety Improvement Projects (1)
All Study Projects (1)

0.00% - 5.11%

5.12% - 10.45%

10.46% - 21.77% 21.78% - 39.34% 39.35% - 71.97%

TOTAL

Total Population

161,887

139,398

76,691

32,350

20,777

431,103

Regional share of Total Population (in %)

37.6%

32.3%

17.8%

7.5%

4.8%

100.0%

Below Poverty Population

4,050

10,310

10,922

9,014

10,817

45,113

Regional Share of Below Poverty Population (in %)

9.0%

22.9%

24.2%

20.0%

24.0%

100.0%

Percentage of Funding
Amount of Funding
Percentage of Funding
Amount of Funding
Percentage of Funding
Amount of Funding
Percentage of Funding
Amount of Funding
Percentage of Funding
Amount of Funding
Percentage of Funding
Amount of Funding
Percentage of Funding
Amount of Funding

39.3%
$61,537,285
13.0%
$388,000
37.6%
$18,479,216
62.1%
$6,089,790
80.9%
$28,846,848

49.7%
$77,892,797

10.0%
$15,622,428
29.2%
$873,506
20.0%
$9,829,466

0.8%
$1,253,732
9.5%
$282,773
11.7%
$5,762,662
13.3%
$1,304,823

0.1%
$210,570
48.3%
$1,443,722
3.9%
$1,897,199

99.9%
$156,668,739
100.0%
$2,988,000
99.6%
$49,112,000
100.0%
$9,800,000
100.0%
$35,639,000
98.5%
$3,629,000
100.0%
$1,708,000

26.4%
$12,949,771
24.5%
$2,405,387
11.1%
$3,955,654
79.5%
$2,884,935
48.4%
$826,823

8.0%
$2,836,498
19.0%
$689,449
51.6%
$881,177

Percentage of Funding
44.4%
38.9%
11.8%
3.3%
1.4%
99.8%
Amount of Funding
$115,341,139
$100,915,367
$30,732,525
$8,603,990
$3,551,490
$259,544,739
Per-Capita Funding
$712
$724
$401
$266
$171
$602
Note 1 - Block groups are associated with project if they fall within a 500 foot buffer around the project line segment.
Note 2 - TIP projects that do not have any specific geographical area of improvements are excluded from this table, including a total of 16 projects: 1 bridge replacement, 1 planning/research/administration, 3 public transit and 11
reserve line items. Public transit projects include replacing buses and vans and funding for operating assistance to transit agencies. Reserve line items include reserve funds for surface transportation, road safety audits,
delivery/consultant assistance, transportation alternatives program, signal improvements, ridesharing/vanpooling programs, CMAQ, bridges, highways, and transit. In total, these 16 projects amount to $98,413,000.
Note 3 - Per capita estimate based on the amount of spending and the population within each Below Poverty Population interval.
All Projects (95)

Source: 2012-2016 ACS 5-Year Estimates; PennDOT Multi-Modal Project Management System; YAMPO Draft 2019-2022 TIP; U.S Census Bureau Tiger/Line®
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Data
Meaningfully considering the benefits and burdens of plans and programs requires the MPO to assemble a spatial dataset of planned or programmed
projects that includes funding amounts. This data is combined with any relevant data and findings from other EJ desktop analyses as well as public
outreach activities to develop a qualitative, comprehensive assessment of benefits and burdens. Table 28 summarizes necessary data for carry out the
analysis, and Table 29 summarizes methodological specifications.
Table 28 Data Sources for Project Location and Investment Mapping
Dataset
Data Source
Draft Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP)
 Draft LRTP (update) document
(update) project spatial dataset with project
 MPO-developed spatial dataset
funding amounts




Applicability
Map location of proposed investments
Assess project mix

Draft Transportation Investment Program (TIP)
(update) project spatial dataset with project
funding amounts





PennDOT One Map – MPMS Draft TIP – All*
MPO-developed spatial dataset
Draft TIP document




Map location of proposed investments
Assess project mix

EJ population map layers



Gradient mapping of minority and lowincome populations carried out as part of EJ
process



Map proposed investments relative to
location of EJ populations

Needs and concerns of EJ populations



Findings from analyses implemented to
identify needs and concerns of EJ
populations carried out as part of EJ process



Provide context to assessment of the
potential impacts of projects
Demonstrate investments reflect EJ
populations’ needs and concerns
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Table 28 Data Sources for Project Location and Investment Mapping
Dataset
Data Source
Public input
 Findings from public outreach activities
carried out as part of EJ process




Current condition performance measures.



Findings from analyses of current condition
performance measure carried out as part of
EJ process




Applicability
Provide context to assessment of the
potential impacts of projects
Demonstrate investments reflect EJ
populations’ needs and concerns

Provide context to assessment of the
potential impacts of projects
Demonstrate investments reflect EJ
populations’ needs and concerns

*Note there may be discrepancies between the MPMS Draft TIP – All dataset from PennDOT One Map and MPO TIP data. MPOs should choose or modify
datasets as needed to accurately reflect draft TIP investments.

Suggested Specifications
Table 29 Methodological Specifications for Project Location and Investment Mapping
Analysis
Variables
Geographic Level
Transportation
 Project investment funding
 Project study area
investment
amount by project category
composed of block
distribution table
groups (variables
 Regional population
weighted by portion
 EJ population
of block groups
 Total funding
within buffers)
 Total per capita funding
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Buffer Sizes
All road and bridge
maintenance and
expansion projects
(interstate,
congestion
management, safety
improvement
projects): 500 ft.
Transit stop
projects: ¼ to ½ mile
Bike/ped projects: ¼
mile

EJ/Non-EJ Population Assessment
 All variables by EJ population
block group interval
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Pros







Provides detailed project categories enabling an impact-focused assessment of benefits and burdens, while taking into account the distribution
of investments relative to the locations of EJ and non-EJ populations.
The investment distribution table concisely and clearly summarizes how funding is distributed across project categories and EJ populations.
A qualitative discussion allows the MPO to consider and disclose foreseeable impacts in the planning stage and provide a complete context for
reaching a determination. The discussion takes into account the spatial distribution and proximity of projects to the locations of EJ populations,
foreseeable impacts of the projects, possible use of the transportation project by EJ populations, and how these factors relate to identified
current conditions and need.
Allows MPOs to assess individual projects (including projects with high potential for adverse impacts), impact-based project categories, and total
investments.
By considering block group intervals and per capita spending within those intervals, brings the analysis closer to a population-based approach
than the standard practice of dividing the region into “EJ” and “non-EJ” areas.

Cons








Using block group intervals is not as precise as a true population-based approach, but allows for a concise summary of the distribution of
investments. Percentage intervals do not reflect the actual number of EJ population members living in a block group. MPOs can refer as needed
to the dot density EJ population map and underlying data to assess the actual number of EJ population members living in proximity to a project.
MPOs should be careful when making assumptions about the benefits conferred by projects. Even projects widely assumed to be generally
beneficial for communities (e.g., bike/ped project) may be of lower priority or opposed by the affected community (or segments of its
population). Disclosing foreseeable impacts by project category should be confirmed and informed by public engagement processes, including
low-income and minority populations.
The investment distribution table may inform the MPO’s technical analysis of the benefit and burdens and equity distribution; however, MPO
should exercise caution in interpreting and communicating results for several reasons: 1) large projects can significantly skew the investment
percentages for a given timeframe; 2) large projects may provide a benefit or burden and requires additional analysis and explanation (i.e.
highway projects); 3) projects are programmed based on asset condition and other factors; 4) the location of the facility determines the
investment location (i.e. location of a trail project or Interstate); 5) the table is a “snapshot in time” and doesn’t show previous investment in the
area. However, comprehensive, qualitative discussion accompanying the quantitative analysis provides an opportunity for the MPO to provide
explanatory information. MPOs should also incorporate additional analysis that places the results in context, such as the asset management data
for the project category, and the percent of the facility type located in an area.
The recommended practice may require more staff time than the typical, geography-based approach currently employed by MPOs in PennDOT
District 8 and nationwide.
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Regional Access and Travel Time
What is it?
Access to jobs, education, healthcare, and other types of destinations is a fundamental
purpose of transportation. Though tracking access as a performance measure is not a
federal requirement, transportation agencies are increasingly interested in assessing access
to opportunities and resources to help achieve regional transportation goals. Securing
access to opportunities such as jobs is often a challenge for EJ populations, especially for the
transit-dependent persons in regions with limited transit, or inadequate pedestrian and
cycling infrastructure for completing the first and last mile of a transit trip. The trend of job
growth occurring on the periphery away from EJ populations residing in the urban core can
further pose barriers to securing and maintaining employment and accessing essential
services. In addition, transportation infrastructure, such as highways, may present a physical
barrier between EJ populations and the opportunities and services they need to reach.
Measuring the impact of plans and programs on access to opportunity is a fundamental EJ
performance measure.

How to do it
 Assess Impacts of Plans and Programs on Number of
Destinations Accessible and Travel Times
Appendix C, Section II.A
 Assess Regional Access as a Current Condition using
Open Trip Planner (Instructions)
Appendix C, Section II.B
 MPO Case Examples
Appendix C, Section II.C

Travel demand modeling outputs can be used to assess how plans and programs impact regional access and travel times among EJ and non-EJ
populations. Through the use of baseline and future scenarios, MPOs can determine if investments will widen or close gaps in access and travel time for
destinations such as jobs, retail, healthcare, and others. Numerous MPOs throughout the country have employed travel demand models (TDM) to carry
out access and travel time EJ analyses. These analyses are typically geography-based. Several MPOs have implemented population-based analyses that
are a more accurate reflection of the proportions and locations of EJ populations in the region.
To carry out a population-weighted access and travel time analysis, a travel demand model is run to determine the peak period auto and transit travel
time from each Travel Analysis Zone (TAZ) in the region to each other TAZ. The results are contained in a travel-time skim table. For each TAZ in the
region, this information can be used to determine:




Average number of destinations with X minutes travel time
Percent of population wthin X minutes of a destination in a select category, such as a hospital, college, or major retail center
Average travel time to destinations in select categories

The basic approach is the same for each of these performance measures. To calculate “average number of jobs within X minutes”, for a given TAZ the
total number of jobs in TAZs reachable within X minutes by auto and X minutes by transit are summed. Next, a weighted average of the number of jobs is
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calculated based on the percentage of the regional EJ and non-EJ populations contained within each TAZ. For
example, if a TAZ has 1,000 low-income individuals out of a total of 60,000 in the entire region, the weight for
that TAZ would be 0.017 (1,000/60,000). This weight is applied to the number of jobs reachable from that
TAZ. Then the weighted number of reachable jobs within all TAZs are summed to produce a weighted
average. The population-weighted method makes it possible to perform a comparison between each
targeted group – that is, between “minority vs. non-minority” or between “poverty” vs. “non-poverty”.
Including percent change comparison of access and travel time from the baseline to the long range plan year
helps clarify the projected trend. Comparing the percent change of accessibility and travel-time benefits
received by EJ and non-EJ populations enables an analyst to assess which demographic groups may be
experiencing a faster or slower rate of improvement. Comparing the relative change in benefits that each
group receives is one means for assessing how equitable the plan is.
Alternatives to use of Travel Demand Model. A TDM is required to assess access for a future scenario, but
other tools are available that allow for similar analyses useful for consideration of current conditions. MPOs
can use these tools to track access as a performance measure in order to determine if any identified gaps are
narrowing or widening over time. Box 3 provides a brief overview of an access analysis approach using open
source data tool Open Trip Planner (OTP) (see Figure 28). Like a TDM, Open Trip Planner data can be used to
identify destination geographies accessible by auto and transit from an origin geography (block group or TAZ)
along a road or transit network for specified travel times. Once accessible geographies are identified and
combined with demographic and destination location data, a weighted average number of accessible
destinations for EJ and non-EJ populations can be calculated for the region.
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Box 3 Open Trip Planner
Open Trip Planner (OTP) is a family of
open-source software projects that
provide passenger information and
transportation network analysis services.
Among the many uses of data made
available through OTP, users can create
shapes called isochrones that show how
far someone can travel from a point in a
certain amount of time. OTP can create
travel time isochrones for multiple
modes of transportation. To model auto,
biking, and walking isochrones, OTP uses
a free and open-source dataset called
Open Street Map (OSM) which includes
speed limit data but does not capture
changes in traffic patterns at different
times of day. For transit, OTP uses the
General Transit Feed Specification (GTFS)
which contains the network geography
as well as schedule data. In order to
model access for large numbers of
destinations, script is developed to
automate the process of generating
isochrones and produce files that can be
imported in a standard GIS software
package (e.g., ArcMap). In GIS, the user
can determine how many of a
destination type (e.g., jobs) fall within an
isochrones and the demography of the
origin geography (e.g., block groups or
Travel Analysis Zones).
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Figure 28 Screenshot of Open Trip Planner interface

Figure 29 below show the results of an example analysis using Open Trip Planner and demographic and employment location data in York County, PA.
The charts on the left show the average number of jobs accessible by auto within 15 minutes and 30 minutes, and the charts on the right show the same
information for transit.
The CNT AllTransit online tool (and an underlying dataset that can be purchased by the organization) is available to track numerous transit performance
indicators. As described under the recommendation “Map Performance Measures: Transit Access and Performance”, AllTransit includes measures
related not only to proximity to transit stops but also to accessibility of jobs through the transit network. MPOs can use AllTransit data to track number
of jobs and workers accessible in 30 minutes in total and by wage category.
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Figure 29 Average Number of Jobs Accessible within X minutes among Low-income and Non-Low-Income Populations

Source: Open Trip Planner; U.S. Census Bureau: LEHD Origin-Desination Employment Statistics; 2012-2016 ACS 5-Year Estimates
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Data
Assessing plan or program impacts on access and travel time requires the use of a TDM and the datasets required to run a TDM. The skim table
produced by the TDM is then combined with demographic data which the MPO maps at the block group level. The block group demographic data must
be aggregated to larger TAZ geographies for use in the TDM. A variety of publicly available and commercial sources are available for locating
destinations, such as jobs and retail, within a region. Table 30 summarizes data necessary for carrying out regional accessibility analyses using a TDM or
alternatively Open Trip Planner. Table 31 summarizes the methodological specifications for such analyses.
Table 30 Data Sources for Regional Access and Travel Time
Dataset
Data Source
TDM inputs (TAZs, road network, etc.)
 Inputs developed by MPO or available
through PennDOT One Map or PennDOT
Open Data



Applicability
Produce travel time skim table

Demographic spatial data



American FactFinder ACS 5-Year Estimates



Apply EJ population percentages at the TAZ
level to produce weighted averages

Travel time data from TDM skim table



An output of TDM



Identify travel time from each TAZ to each
other TAZ

Employment and other destination spatial data



Jobs: LEHD Origin-Destination Employment
Statistics (LODES); Claritas
Healthcare, retail, others: Claritas, InfoUSA,
ReferenceUSA, and other commercial
sources



Number of accessible destinations: Number
of destinations within reachable TAZs
summed
Average travel time: Travel time to
destinations in all TAZs averaged
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Table 30 Data Sources for Regional Access and Travel Time
Dataset

Data Source


AllTransit performance metrics




General Transit Feed Specification (GTFS) and
Open Street Map (OSM)



Center for Neighborhood Technology (CNT)
AllTransit online displays
AllTransit data flat file at block group level:
(CNT)



Open Trip Planner (OTP)





Applicability
Proximity: Identified within destination TAZ
with shortest travel time

View mapping displays of metrics related to
access to destinations available on CNT
website displays
Join flat file data to block groups in GIS to
compare metrics related to access to
destinations to location of EJ populations
Using OTP, generate auto and transit travel
time isochrones for analysis in GIS.

Suggested Specifications
Table 31 Methodological Specifications for Regional Access and Travel Time
Analysis
Variables
Geographic Level
Regional accessibility
Number of destinations within X
 Region (weighted
measures using Travel minutes:
average based on
Demand Model
 Jobs
inter-TAZ travel
times)
 Shopping opportunities
 Non-shopping opportunities
Average travel time:
 Commute trips
 Shopping trips
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Buffer Sizes
N/A

EJ/Non-EJ Population Assessment
 Comparison of variables for EJ
and non-EJ populations for
current condition, future nobuild, and future build scenarios.
(Optional: include future build
constrained and future build
unconstrained)
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Table 31 Methodological Specifications for Regional Access and Travel Time
Analysis
Variables
Geographic Level
 Other purposes
 All purposes

Regional accessibility
using Open Trip
Planner

Percent of population close to:
 A college
 Healthcare hospital
 Major retail destination
Number of destinations within X
minutes:
 Jobs
 Healthcare facilities
 Recreational facilities
 Grocery stores

 Region (weighted
average based on
inter-block group
travel times)

Buffer Sizes

N/A

EJ/Non-EJ Population Assessment

 Comparison of variables for EJ
and non-EJ populations for
current condition

Pros







Modeling access enables an MPO to determine if transportation plans, policies, and programs within the LRTP widen or close the gap between
environmental justice and non-environmental justice populations’ travel time and accessibility.
Tracking access as a current condition allows an MPO to determine if access disparities are widening or narrowing over time.
As with other performance measures, using a population-based analysis avoids the limitations of a geography-based approach that counts
everyone in areas that surpass a threshold as members of EJ populations while overlooking EJ populations in areas that do not surpass the
threshold.
Access analysis can identify the scale of any existing disparities between auto and transit. Even using a higher travel time threshold for transit,
access analyses generally indicate a significantly greater numbers of destinations accessible by car.
Results can be succinctly and clearly summarized in charts.

Cons




Assessing access and travel times for a future scenario requires the use of a TDM; however, many smaller-scale MPOs do not have the resources
to carry out this analysis using a TDM. TDMs also vary in the level of detail provided about the transportation network.
Access and travel time modeling for transit should account for walk, wait, and transfer times. These parts of a trip consume a significant portion
of overall transit time.
Travel time isochrones produced by Open Trip Planner are based on maximum speed limits rather than real travel time data.
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Population projections by race and low-income categories are typically not available for use in a TDM. Therefore, TAZ population characteristics
are typically held constant from the current condition to the future scenarios. However, the location of populations can shift significantly over a
long-range planning period.
Interpretation of results can be challenging. For example, there may be observed improvement (e.g., improved job access or travel times) under
a future build condition for all populations relative to the baseline, but the larger share of benefits is received by non-EJ populations. The MPO
may be inclined to interpret these results as “everybody wins” despite finding an imbalance in benefits delivered. MPOs should adhere to EJ
principles and definitions as defined by USDOT in drawing conclusions from the evaluation.
Access analysis may improve understanding of travel time as a barrier to accessing to key opportunities or destinations. However, there are
other persistent barriers to accessing employment for EJ populations, such as lack of sufficient training or education or discrimination.
Considering the skill and education level requirements of jobs would necessitate a more nuanced analysis measure of the job opportunities truly
available for some potential low-income workers. There are also non-spatial barriers to truly accessing other “opportunities” such as major retail
or healthcare. These limitations should be acknowledged in analysis documentation.
The analysis and performance measure does not consider adverse local impacts, but the regional disparities in access. Access and travel time
should be considered along with other performance measures to reach a finding on potential for disparate impacts.
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IDENTIFY AND ADDRESS DISPROPORTIONATELY HIGH AND ADVERSE IMPACTS
To achieve EJ, MPOs must act on desktop analysis and public outreach findings to identify disproportionately
high and adverse impacts and then to address those impacts. There are many and varied approaches to
addressing specific disproportionate impacts revealed in the benefits and burdens analysis of plans and
programs. MPOs should work with PennDOT, FHWA, and FTA to identify and document strategies to avoid,
mitigate or minimize impacts. This may include modifying or selecting additional projects that can be
programmed prior to TIP or LRTP adoption or through line items and amendments.
MPOs should also proactively devise strategies to address regional imbalances identified through identification
of EJ populations and needs and conditions. The strategies should be designed to direct beneficial investments
that address the needs of EJ populations. Table 32 shows examples of approaches to address imbalances
revealed through performance measures. Strategies to address imbalances and target benefits should be
developed and discussed with community input and in consultation with potentially affected EJ populations.
As part of efforts to address imbalances, EJ should be integrated into the MPO decision-making process to
inform future project solicitation and selection cycles. Key opportunities for integrating EJ into decision-making
include the development of regional goals and project selection criteria; forming partnerships to support local
efforts; and the recruitment of members to standing and ad hoc committees. The findings from benefits and
burdens analysis should inform goals and project selection criteria, so as to ensure that EJ considerations are
addressed in future project
EJ analyses are conducted on the regional level to reach a benefits and burdens finding for plans and programs.
MPOs should also zero in on particular areas of the region where EJ populations are concentrated.
Neighborhood level studies enable the MPO to work with local communities to identify need as well as
beneficial projects that address that need. Furthermore such analyses allow an MPO to consider historic and
cumulative burdens placed on traditionally underserved communities.
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Process Checklist

 Need and imbalances have been
identified through benefits and
burdens analysis.

 Strategies informed by
community input have been
developed to address identified
need and imbalances.

Build and strengthen
partnerships with community
organizations and trusted
advocates to ensure support for
strategies.

Develop mechanisms for
ensuring that the analysis and
engagement processes related to EJ
influence current and future
planning efforts.

Strategies to address imbalances
and need are documented in the
Unified Planning Work Program
(UPWP)
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Key Considerations
Avoidance is preferable to mitigation, minimization or offsets of adverse impacts. Avoidance is the preferred option, but if not practically feasible, it
may be necessary and appropriate to consider ways to mitigate or minimize, unavoidable adverse effects or provide enhancements that specifically
benefit affected EJ populations.
Build relationships with community partners. MPOs should build and strengthen partnerships with community organizations and trusted advocates as a
means for ensuring that strategies to address needs and imbalances are informed by community input. MPOs can address needs and imbalances by
dedicating resources to support local planning studies and initiatives.
Develop mechanisms for ensuring that the analysis and engagement processes related to EJ influence current and future planning efforts. Strategies
to address imbalances should ensure desktop analyses inform project selection and priorities in current and subsequent plans and program
development efforts. Likewise, public engagement is not meaningful if it does not actually influence policies, plans, and programs. MPOs should
periodically assess the effectiveness of the Public Participation Plan in influencing investment decisions.

Table 32 Examples of Strategies Used to Address Identified Imbalances
Performance Measure
Potential Strategies to Address Imbalances
Accessibility
• Target investments to EJ areas or modes used by EJ populations
Travel time

•

Transit service

•

Target investments to EJ areas or modes that improve mobility for EJ populations
and communities
Express services, longer service hours, greater service frequencies

Project distribution

•

More investment to serve EJ population needs

Infrastructure

•

More maintenance investments to address deficient conditions

Safety

•
•
•
•
•

Lighting, signage
Traffic calming and routing
Pedestrian crossings, markings
Bike lanes marked or separated
Subsidized transit fares; discount plans for tolling or bike share

Fees and expenditures

• Multimodal transportation
• Surface Transportation Block Grants /TAP funds/ enhancements
Source: Adapted from PennDOT’s 2012 Every Voice Counts.

Environmental quality
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Incorporate EJ into Regional Goals and Project Selection Criteria
What is it?
In order to avoid disproportionately high and adverse impacts and direct beneficial
investments to EJ populations, MPO should establish goals for the region that address the
needs of EJ populations and aspire to a fair distribution of benefits and burdens. Adoption
of EJ- and equity-related goals and objectives is an increasingly common practice among
MPOs throughout the country.

How to do it
 Examples of EJ Relevant Goals Established by MPOs
Appendix D, Section I.A
 Using EJ Criteria in Project Selection or Prioritization
Appendix D, Section I.B

Based on established EJ-related goals and objectives, an MPO should identify prioritization
criteria that incorporates EJ into the selection of projects for inclusion in plans and programs. EJ-focused project selection criteria can serve as an
effective means to avoid projects that cause disproportionately high and adverse impacts and to ensure the inclusion of EJ-beneficial projects.
The EJ criteria adopted by each MPO will depend on its priorities, goals, and resources. There are two main methods for applying prioritization criteria.
One is to have an applicant self-score within a matrix of pre-defined responses. For example, a project would get a certain amount of points for being
located in an area where the EJ population percentage is above the regional average. Another approach is to have the applicant answer open-ended
questions about the benefits or adverse effects of a project. Points should be allocated for avoiding or mitigating adverse impacts or for providing
benefits.
A performance matrix makes it easy for applicants to understand what projects will score well, while open-ended questions allows the applicant to
communicate the strengths of unique projects, but may require more value judgements from the MPO scorer. One means for addressing the limitations
of both a matrix and open-ended questions is to include a matrix for the specific information that you want from every applicant and then have broader
questions to allow the applicant to highlight the unique benefits of projects.
The development of project prioritization criteria should draw on findings from efforts to identify needs and concerns, including mapping of EJ
populations, assessments of performance measures, or findings from Neighborhood Need Assessments. An MPO can provide data from these activities
to applicants to help them respond to criteria questions.
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Data
The development of EJ-relevant goals and project prioritization criteria should be informed by EJ analyses and public outreach carried out by the MPO.
The findings of EJ needs studies and performance measure tracking can inform deliberations on crafting and scoring project selection criteria to ensure
benefits and adverse impacts are distributed fairly. MPOs should also share data and findings with applicants to enable them to provide meaningful
responses to application questions on EJ. For example, the demographic maps can be used to show where a proposed project is located in relation to EJ
populations. The MPO should also engage regional stakeholders, including leaders or representatives of EJ populations, as part of the process to develop
EJ-related goals and project criteria. Some MPOs use decision-making software packages to support their overall prioritization process.

Pros







Establishing EJ-relevant goals can signal to the region’s communities that the MPO can serve as a resource and willing partner for addressing the
transportation issues of potentially disadvantaged populations.
Integrating EJ considerations into goals and project prioritization criteria can further the objective of preventing the denial of, reduction, in or
significant delay in the receipt of benefits by EJ populations. This approach can help ensure that projects with benefits for EJ communities are
advanced in the project selection process.
Project prioritization is a flexible practice that can be designed to accommodate stakeholder input in order to address priorities particular to the
region.
Project prioritization is a scalable practice; scoring schemes can range from a few simple questions to more complex matrices depending on the
amount of staff time available to carry out evaluations.
Using EJ criteria is an effective mechanism to ensure that the needs of EJ populations are continuously considered in the planning process.

Cons






The assigned points and weight given to EJ-related criteria will be pitted against a wide variety of competing considerations in priority-setting
such as infrastructure condition, safety, congestion and air quality, cost-effectiveness, etc. The weight assigned to EJ criteria must be sufficient to
influence project selection.
The impact of EJ goals and project criteria may be constrained by regional or state investment priorities. In regions where asset management is
prioritized and there are limited discretionary resources for programming to implement capacity-adding or alternative mode projects, EJ-focused
goals and project criteria may have limited impact in addressing imbalances.
In some regions, the fiscal capacity of municipalities may be a further constraint on implementing EJ-beneficial projects, limiting the potential
beneficial impact of incorporating EJ goals and prioritization criteria into planning and programming processes.
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Include EJ Representatives on Committees
What is it?

How to do it

As a requirement of Title VI, an MPO must document and consider the diversity of its board,
 MPO Case Examples
including racial diversity, to ensure board membership is reflective of the population served.
Appendix D, Section II.A
This effort also helps fulfill EJ’s guiding principles. In pursuit of EJ, MPOs should build on this
work to recruit members to boards, committees and task forces to represent the interests
of EJ populations. Adding persons from EJ communities to existing committees, standing or
ad hoc decision-making or advisory committees, is a direct approach to ensuring EJ voices are heard in the planning process. EJ representatives might
include local officials serving jurisdictions where EJ populations are concentrated or representatives of advocacy, community-based or social service
organizations. To truly influence the allocation of resources, diversification in terms of race and low-income and recruitment of EJ representatives should
extend to voting membership.
MPOs bylaws can be a barrier to enhancing diversity of committees or adding EJ representatives. MPOs should consider the feasibility of revising by-laws
to address this limitation. Doing so would allow targeted recruitment through an application that captures demographic and other information so EJ
community representatives can be added to committees. However, revising bylaws may not be an option. As an alternative, some MPOs urge external
organizations that nominate or appoint members to MPO committees to consider racial/ethnic diversity In order to fulfill Title VI requirements. The
same approach could be used to encourage nominating parties to also consider nominees’ background working with or representing the interests of
minorities and/or low-income populations.

Data
MPOs may find it helpful to develop an inventory of EJ organizations or potential representatives in order to promote the available positions. Typically
the process involves the candidate filling out an application form. The application form might include questions on:




Demographic information
Experience working in EJ communities and/or serving EJ populations
Familiarity with the transportation planning process.

The latter might be included so the MPO can form an idea of the level of need for educating incoming committee members on the regional planning
process. Familiarity with the process may vary greatly among new members.
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Pros



Enhancing racial diversity and including EJ community members and representatives on existing boards and committees is an effective and less
resource-intensive alternative to a stand-alone EJ committee.
Inclusion of EJ representatives can help advance other EJ principles and activities, including introducing EJ needs and concerns into the planning
process; developing and targeting appropriate EJ public engagement activities; connecting MPOs to local initiatives; and providing input on MPO
EJ processes, methodologies, and benefits and burdens findings.

Cons




Including EJ representatives on committees requires staff time and expertise to develop and process applications, as well as to interact with and
orient new members
EJ representatives may prefer to prioritize immediate transportation needs of their communities or constituents and be less concerned with a
long-term planning process. These differences in priorities may present a challenge to the traditional outlook of MPOs.
EJ representatives may come from diverse backgrounds and fields, and knowledge of transportation issues and the regional planning process
may vary greatly. To address this issue, MPOs can organize sessions to educate new committee members on transportation issues in the region
and the regional planning process, so they can provide informed input. May require efforts to educate on transportation planning process
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Conduct Neighborhood Needs Assessment
What is it?

How to do it

To carry out a benefits and burdens analysis, MPOs must identify region-wide need and
track regional performance measures. While these indicators are crucial to ensure the
regional planning process results in a fair distribution of resources, MPOs can better
understand and address need among EJ populations by supplementing regional analyses
with neighborhood level studies.
A transportation needs assessment can take various forms depending on the
goals of the MPO, the subject neighborhood locations, and populations
considered. Generally, a needs assessment looks at access to essential
destinations by transit, walking, and biking from neighborhoods selected for
analysis. Neighborhoods can be defined in various ways, but for EJ purposes
should be selected according to the presence of minority and low-income
populations. Neighborhoods are often targeted to take a closer look at the
mobility and livability attributes of “traditionally underserved” or “historically
disadvantaged” communities. In the course of these efforts, other populations
to consider might include elderly, individuals with disabilities, or households
without access to a vehicle, particularly when they intersect with minority
poopulations and low-income populations.
The process generally seeks to identify both opportunities to build upon existing
transportation assets and the gaps and barriers that should be addressed to
improve mobility and access as well as built environment conditions that may be
detrimental to quality of life. The needs assessment can include an overall
measure of mobility or access for the neighborhood. It may also result in a list of
projects to improve mobility. The process requires desktop mapping activities
(such as the map shown in Figure 30 developed by Rogue Valley MPO) but
should also include public involvement activities, such as walk and bike audits,
site visits, and community surveys, since residents are likely to know their
communities best.

 MPO Case Example
Appendix D, Section III.A

Figure 30 Rogue Valley MPO neighborhood needs assessment map

Source: RVMPO Transportation Needs Assessment for Traditionally
Underserved Populations
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Data
Many datasets used to conduct regional benefits and burdens assessments, such as crashes, transit networks, or commute times, can be applied in
neighborhood level studies, depending on MPO goals and the community context. Table 33 provides datasets that may be useful for carrying out
neighborhood-level studies in the PennDOT District 8.
Table 33 Data Sources for Neighborhood Needs Assessment
Dataset
Data Source
 ACS 5-Year Estimates:
 American FactFinder








Roadway Management System Segments
(RMSSEG) State Roads, Line Data Transit
Name of PennDOT One Map data set




General Transit Feed Specification (GTFS)
Transit agency- or MPO-developed datasets






Non-motorized transportation network
spatial dataset



PennDOT OneMap
PennDOT Open Data





Applicability
Assess the presence of EJ and other
potentially disadvantaged populations



Assess walking and biking potential by
considering intersection density
Assess barriers to local mobility

Transit agencies
MPO






Map transit routes and stops
Assess access to transit stops
Assess transit frequency
Assess transit connectivity

MPO or local planning partner



Map sidewalks, bike infrastructure, and
multi-use paths
Assess connectivity of transportation
network
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Table 33 Data Sources for Neighborhood Needs Assessment
Dataset
Data Source
 Location of key destinations (various
 Claritas
datasets)
 InfoUSA
 ReferenceUSA
 Others



Applicability
Assess the accessibility of key destinations
relative to the neighborhood and
transportation network



“County”_CRASH_”Year”:



Pennsylvania Crash Information Tool (PCIT)
– Public Crash Databases – PennDOT Crash
Download Map



Map location of crashes involving
pedestrians and bicyclists



Cadastral datasets



County or municipality



Consider dwelling density and land use to
assess potential for walking and biking




PennDOT- Rail Lines
Waterways



Pennsylvania Spatial Data Access



Identify railways and waterways that are
barriers to local mobility



LEHD Origin-Destination Employment
Statistics (LODES)



Assess employment and commute patterns




OnTheMap
U.S. Census Bureau Longitudinal
Employer-Household Dynamics Data
webpage flat file download
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Pros







Allows an MPO to develop an understanding of need in specific communities.
Allows the MPO to identify potential investments that will deliver benefits to the community.
Helps build the case for directing resources to community livability project types, such as bike/ped or safety projects.
As long as an MPO has GIS capabilities, a Needs Assessment is not a technically complicated method for identifying and addressing
transportation needs.
Conducting public outreach as part of neighborhood studies is an opportunity for MPOs to gather intimate and valuable knowledge of
transportation issues facing local communities.
Projects emerging through such processes should have positive community impacts and be welcomed by the community when programmed on
the TIP.

Cons




A Neighborhood Mobility Audit does not answer broader questions about equity of the overall transportation system or compare the benefits
and burdens of specific projects. The strategy is best used to address existing unmet needs and the imbalance in a transportation system that
has historically underinvested in low-income and minority neighborhoods.
Preparing a neighborhood-level needs assessment requires significant staff or consultant time dedicated to on-site visits to identify important
community locations, sidewalk coverage, bike lane coverage, and transportation gaps and barriers. Neighborhood studies also require significant
staff or consultant time to conduct public outreach.
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Develop Programs, Projects and Partnerships
What is it?

How to do it

Given sufficient resources, MPOs can deliver assistance and form partnerships with local
 MPO Case Example
actors such as municipalities, community-based organizations, or region-wide advocacy
Appendix D, Section IV.A
groups to direct beneficial investments to EJ populations. Many MPOs, including MPOs with
limited capacity, serve this function but on an informal or ad hoc basis. Formalizing these
processes and introducing an EJ focus may help clarify to the MPO and local partners the
forms and scope of assistance available for supporting projects or studies in underserved areas.
There are many approaches to engaging local partners. In all cases, the ultimate goal is to assist partners secure resources for implementing
transportation projects that benefit EJ populations. MPOs should proactively work to connect local partners to and help navigate the regional
transportation process to secure funding for EJ beneficial projects. MPOs can supply applicants with data and findings from EJ and planning analyses to
help develop an effective project concept and prepare a strong application. Ideally, an MPO would identify discretionary funding sources that can
support a funding program dedicated to EJ beneficial project categories. That program may be targeted solely to areas of high EJ concentrations or
award bonus points for projects located in those areas.
MPOs can also help position communities to successfully apply for funding,
whether as part of or separately from the TIP, by providing technical assistance
and data and analyses findings to support community-based transportation
needs studies and initiatives.
The PennDOT Connects initiative presents an opportunity for MPOs to engage
with local communities early in the planning process to consider EJ concerns.
Box 4 explains how requirements to requirements to gather local input can be
leveraged to consider the needs of EJ populations and address imbalances
through well-designed projects.

Photo credit: Together North Jersey
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Data
MPOs should actively seek out potential community partners. Through public engagement and
conversations with board and committee members, MPOs can build their awareness of county-wide,
municipal, or neighborhood efforts to provide transportation solutions for low-income or minority
populations or populations that often overlap with EJ populations. MPOs should draw upon any
relevant EJ or planning data or analyses that might support local initiatives or studies.

Pros














Local partnerships make the regional planning agency more responsive to EJ populations’
needs and concerns and help situate local partners to secure funding for projects that
address the particular needs of EJ communities in the region.
MPOs commonly provide technical assistance to local jurisdictions or initiatives. In some
respects, carrying out this recommendation would mean devising a process of considering
feasible forms of assistance and formalizing those activities.
MPO support for local initiatives allows MPOs and local partners to combine their resources
and expertise to address local need. The local partners bring local knowledge and a more
direct relationship with local communities.
Efforts to develop EJ-dedicated funding programs and local partnerships are scalable. The
scope and size of the effort can be determined based on available resources and technical
capacity of each MPO at a given time.
Assisting local partners with funding opportunities can simply be a matter of clarifying the
necessary steps in what is often a complex process. MPOs with the greater capacity can
consider taking things a step further by establishing program that directs planning resources
to municipalities or non-profits.
Dedicated efforts to assisting municipalities navigate the funding process may be especially
helpful for municipalities with limited financial, technical, and staffing capacity where EJ
populations are often concentrated.
Local partnerships will also enable the MPO to fulfill other requirements of environmental
justice, such as identifying needs and concerns.
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Box 4 PennDOT Connects and EJ
The PennDOT Connects initiative was created to
enhance the transparency of project planning,
broaden the benefits delivered to Pennsylvania
communities, and take a more holistic approach
to planning. The initiative seeks to make routine
District Office staff meetings with planning
partners and local government planning staff as
early as possible during project planning, prior to
developing project scopes and cost estimates.
The outreach to local governments involves the
consideration of local planning objectives and
transportation needs, many of which are relevant
to addressing EJ imbalances and need. Such issues
identified by PennDOT include safety issues and
concerns, bike/ped accommodations,
transit/multimodal considerations, impacts on the
natural, cultural, or social environment, right-ofway considerations, anticipated public opinion,
community or cultural events, and others.
Under PennDOT Connects, cost alone will no
longer be an adequate justification for elements
requested by local communities and will be
weighed against potential community benefits.
PennDOT Connects presents an opportunity for
MPOs to develop projects that are responsive to
the needs of EJ populations and address identified
imbalances found in plans and programs.
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Cons





Developing programs, projects, and partnerships can require substantial staff time. MPOs may encounter challenges navigating complex local
partnerships.
Staff time spent on developing relationships with local partners and carrying out technical assistance work would be funded through the MPO
operating budget, unless a dedicated funding source can be identified. Local partners may be able to draw on their own sources of funding to
make an MPO a partner in a local planning effort.
The MPO must make sure that investments in local efforts lead to project implementation. A focus in the regional planning process on asset
management may pose a barrier to local assistance and partnership resulting in funded projects. Availability of appropriate or discretionary
funding sources is a pre-requisite to guiding local partners through the TIP process and directing financial resources to EJ beneficial projects.
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FOSTERING AND SUSTAINING A UNIFIED PROCESS
The South Central Pennsylvania Unified EJ Process and Methodology Guide presents a process for ensuring a fair distribution of the benefits and burdens
of transportation investments for minority and low-income populations. The recommendations of the Guide were identified based on a collaborative
process involving District 8 MPOs, PennDOT, FHWA, and FTA. To ensure successful implementation and sustain the unified EJ process, the MPOs should
continue to collaborate and work with federal, state, and local partners. The following recommendations aim to address some of the capacity and
technical limitations present in District 8 and ensure that the EJ process remains responsive to the needs and concerns of low-income and minority
populations.
Centralize and share data. PennDOT District 8 MPOs should consider where efficiencies can be created through the centralization and sharing of data.
This should be considered not only within District 8-0, but also across Pennsylvania. Some analyses make use of the same datasets for all MPO planning
regions. For example, LODES datasets include data for the entire state and data is extracted as needed for a planning region-level analysis. Those and
other datasets could be stored in one location accessible to District 8 MPO staff. Doing so would also be an opportunity to clarify to MPOs the
appropriate datasets to use for specific analyses, for example, which American FactFinder tables to use to develop a regional demographic profile.
Share capacity and expertise to support EJ activities. PennDOT District 8 MPOs possess varying levels of technical and staffing capacity, which in some
cases is a constraint on ability to implement meaningful EJ. MPOs in PennDOT District 8 have effectively partnered in the past to share technical
capacities to support other aspects of the planning process. MPOs with insufficient capacity can expand their ability to implement EJ by identifying MPOs
in the region with the appropriate tools and skill sets and engaging those MPOs to implement required analyses.
Explore options for developing a travel demand model (TDM) appropriate for analyzing regional access. An assessment of regional access is a critical
component of determining whether planned or programmed investments impose disparate adverse impacts. MPOs in District 8 should explore with
PennDOT the possibility of devoting resources to include access studies in the scope of work of the travel demand modeling consultant for the District.
Furthermore, the MPOs should work with PennDOT to assure that the model employed is appropriate for meaningful EJ analysis. This might involve
addressing limitations of the currently available statewide model. The statewide model employed by many of the District 8 MPOs includes only the state
road network and contains TAZs that may be too large in size for a meaningful EJ access study. Alternatively, the MPOs may wish to consider developing
a District 8-wide TDM that avoids the limitations of the statewide TDM.
Consider appropriate timeframe for conducting TIP EJ analysis. District 8 MPOs should work with USDOT and PennDOT to establish the appropriate
timeframe for carrying out an EJ analysis of the TIP. Currently, the evaluation of benefits and burdens of the Draft TIP allows for an approximately one
month time period after MPO/PennDOT negotiations are concluded on the candidate projects in the Program. District 8 MPOs note that a more robust
TIP EJ analysis could be prepared after the TIP has been finalized; the MPOs would have additional time to conduct a more in-depth analysis of benefits
and burdens of the approved TIP. The findings from the analysis, including any identified unaddressed need or disparities in project impacts, would then
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be used to inform the allocation of resources in future rounds of TIP development. The findings could inform elements of the regional planning process,
such as establishing EJ goals and objectives, incorporating EJ into project prioritization criteria, and forming local partnerships in preparation for future
plans and programs.
Regularly review the effectiveness of the unified EJ process and methodology. As part of the EJ process, MPOs should regularly assess whether the
findings produced through the Unified EJ practices are effectively identifying and addressing needs and imbalances. District 8 MPOs should continue the
collaborative process started to produce the Unified EJ Guide to make recommendations for revisions or additions to the Guide. Review of the process
and methodologies should include input from regional stakeholders including representatives of EJ populations.
Create an Implementation Committee. An Benefit and Burdens Review Committee consisting of members from MPOs and RPOs should be created to
address additional issues that have not been identified by this process, but that are later identified as topics that need to be addressed. One such
example would be identifying a way to capture car crashes in addition to bicycle and pedestrian crashes. This committee would also be responsible for
coordinating Environmental Justice requirements from other programs to reduce duplications (i.e. Pennsylvania Department Community Economic
Development (DCED) requirements for Community Development and Block Grant (CDBG) , as well as the update process of this document. Also, MPOs
should consider adopting this document as the official EJ process and procedure, which would emphasize the importance of the process.
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Resources


Executive Order 12898, “Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in Minority Populations and Low-Income Populations,” Feb. 11, 1994,
59 FR 7629 (Feb. 16, 1994). http://www.archives.gov/Federal-register/executive-orders/pdf/12898.pdf



Kragh, B.C., Nelson, C., Groudine, C., (2016). Environmental Justice: The New Normal for Transportation. Vo. 79 No. 5. FHWA-HRT-16-003. Public
Roads. https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/publications/publicroads/16marapr/02.cfm



Pennsylvania Department of Transportation (PennDOT). PennDOT Connects.
https://www.penndot.gov/ProjectAndPrograms/Planning/Pages/PennDOT-Connects.aspx



Pennsylvania Department of Transportation (PennDOT), (2016). PennDOT Connects Policy Statement to District Executives, December 19, 2016.



Pennsylvania Department of Transportation (PennDOT), Project Level Environmental Justice Guidance, Publication No. 746.
http://www.dot.state.pa.us/public/pubsforms/Publications/Pub%20746.pdf



Pennsylvania Department of Transportation (PennDOT), (2012). Every Voice Counts, Environmental Justice Moving Forward, Executive Summary.
Pub 737 (07-12). https://www.dot.state.pa.us/public/pubsforms/Publications/PUB%20737.pdf
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U.S. DOT Federal Highway Administration (2007), Title VI Nondiscrimination in the Federal-Aid Highway Program. FHWA Publication No. FHWAHCR-07-0001.



U.S. DOT Federal Transit Administration, FTA C 4703.1, Environmental Justice Policy Guidance for Federal Transit Administration Recipients,
(August 15, 2012). https://www.transit.dot.gov/sites/fta.dot.gov/files/docs/FTA_EJ_Circular_7.14-12_FINAL.pdf



U.S. DOT Order 5610.2(a) Actions to Address Environmental Justice in Minority Populations and Low-Income Populations, 77 FR 27534 (May 10,
2012). http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/environmental_justice/ej_at_dot/order_56102a/
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